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Father's Day Bluegrass Festival! - June 12-15,2008

On
Kids

Bluegrass

Make plans now for family-friendly Fall
CBA Gampout - October 9-12, 2008
By Bob Schwartz

Mark your calendars now for what
is sure to be a great Fall CBA cam-
pout, October 9-12. The campout will
be held at the Stockton-Delta KOA
campground (near Lodi, check it out at
http://www.stocktondeltakoa.com/).

This yeari fall cempout is going to
have a special emphasis on family- and
child-friendly activities -- music-related
and otherwise -- and weU love to have

a great turnout. Of course there will
be the usual uninterrupted iamming
and jammering as well, but we're in the
process of adding some new activities
that we hope will attract some familes
and kids who might not otherwise at-

tend one of our campouts,
and introduce them to the
great world of bluegrass and
the CBA.

Stockton-Delta KOA
Campground is located at
14900 Vest Highway 12,
Lodi. Advance reservations
are highly recommended.
They have free WI-FI. \We

have reserved 125 full hookup
sites, and Kamping Lodges.
Rates arc $33lnight for RVs,
and $251

Location of the FBII CBA Campout

or 209-369- leadeither l -
night for tents.
800-562-09r3 you to your

In additionl04l to reserve your site. Check in
at the office upon arrival and they will

campsite.
to our famming, the

Continuzd on A-4

Royal
Wedding

Parkfield
Promenade:
Horses, dogs and
a bit of baloney
By Brenda Hough

Long-time Parkfield fans will
remember the Camp Rude jams
and the early festivals run by Pat
and Roise Conway. Pat and Rosie
had great bands, raffes with Cole-
man stoves and a special Mother's
Day treat on Sunday morning. Joe
and Darlene Q,r.rly continued to
improve the festival and added the
mercantile bus and the midnight
barbecue. The third generation of

Continued on A-6

Hobbs Grove is new
CBA festival
- Welcome, KRBA membersThe Father of Bluegrass

is Bill Monroe. The King of
Bluegrass is Jimmy Martin.
The Princess of Bluegrass, at
least as far as we're concerned,
is Angelica Grim. Now comes
news of her engagement to a

Continued on A-13

Angelica Grim
and TJ Doerfel

Inside this issue...
SpecialJune issue:
You'll find the usual fea-
tures in this Bluegrass
Breakdown. The -A- sec-
tion is our bluegrass
news, the second section
is the Father's Day Festi-
val program.

By lGlly Broy'es
Before I tell you the tale of

the Kings fuver Bluegrass Associa-
tion (KRBA), let me take a minute
and introduce myself to you. My
name is Kelly Broyles. I became
interested in Bluegrass about three
years ago, and absolutely love it. I
am a 5l year old generd engineer-
ing contractor. I have been married

for 3l years to my wonderful wife
Julie. S(/e have two great sons that
are grown and on their own.

I was voted on the KRBA
board ofdirectors a couple ofyears
ago and have helped find sponsors
for the last rwo years. !(i'e have a

great bunch of people here who
belonged to the KRBA. As you

Continued on A-14

PLUS...
.Blueorass'n Stuff
.Featilre Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordino Reviews
.J.D. 's KifchenD"yl.
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200712008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorshlps VP, Music
Camp Llalson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Comish - Ghairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng
VB Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Asslstant Festlval Director
SuperGrass Entertainment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - Grass
Valley Festlval Director
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 95961 -41 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568
rich.evans 1 @verizon.net
Darby Brandll - Presldent
21 06 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94.606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Debra Llvermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. #6
Sacramento, CA95815
916-567-1972
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal. net
Bruce Gampbell - Publiclty
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-'t296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Cralg Wllson - Full Hookup
Lottery Goordlnator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net

Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
80s.349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandll - President
2106 - gth Avenue
OaklaM, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Dlrec-tor of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,

Orangevale, CA 95662
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Valerie Cornelo - Assistant
Director of Operations
(209) 745-5s78
notableval@sbcglobal. net
Dan Bernsteln - Assistant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
doowaaa@sbcglobal. net
Carolyn Faubel - Membership VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activities VP
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng VP,

Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415

Area Actlvitles Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
BIll Schneldernan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
91 6-990-071 I
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Franclsco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94'118
polingsf@earthlink.net
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Countles
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
805-474-4876
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wllson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigw'l @sbcalobal.net
Henry Zunlga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Goodlng- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707-448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa County
707-3'18-1913
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
925-932-0587
RSchwarE@TruckerHuss. com
Larry Carlin - Marln Gounty
415-332-8498
carltonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobo
Larry Kuhn - Organlzatlon Llaleon
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
E 16-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Galklnc - Photogrepher
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercirdc.com
tlke Melnyk - Photographer
mike@melnyk-wood.com
Bob Thomas - Entertalnment
Contract Revlewer

Bluegrass Breakdown

91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Mark Vamer - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
BoulderCreek, CA95006
831 -338-061 8
mrvarner@ix. netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
510-728-76',t3
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Paige Andercon - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.
com
Josh Micheals - E-Commerce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Phone 209-9854677
Steve Johnson - T-Shlrt Deslgn
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwln - Mail Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.enrin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advlsor
530-876-1 551
aml1944@aol.com
Jack Hyland -
Mercantlle Coordinator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Sollvan - Kids on Stage
Direc.
Ambassador at larg6
408-656-8549
Vl/hft lltat$um - Conffi t-egd
Adnlsor
916-933-2106
urirahsbum@wfirashbum. cpm
RcamaYoung-\rbknbr
Goorhabr
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Festlva! Coordlnators
Mark Hogan - Sebaetopol
Festival Dlrec{or
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9547 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Kathleen Rushing - Muelc Gamp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafirveen@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Jim lngram - lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Gonstruction
s30-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ruthle Tompkins/Angela Weaver

- Chlldren's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
S:teve Hogle-
Asslstant Entertainment
707-838-6011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo. com
JohnS|rar-
Hardlcapped C*nping
509-427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Cralg Wlson - Full Hookup
Lottery Goordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net
Debra Llvermore -

Vern's Coordinator
91 6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
Davld Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Russell Loop - Entertalnment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
David Brace - Gate Crew
209 534-92U
Mlke McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca. us
Blll Melners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngdd Noyes - Mueic Camp Diector
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lightlng
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorln - i/larketlng Dlrector/
vendor co-ordinator - SuperGrass
626-590-51 77
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
916-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy Mccoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-6204818
rdmccoy@sonic.net
Jim lngram - lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Patty Thorpe - Utillty coordinator
91 6-929-91 85
John Lonczak -
Danclng coordinator
408- 247-5706

June 2008

Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Deniaon
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jll! Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
BIll Downs - Llnke , Muslc
lnstructors, and Luthlers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.c,om
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@d irecway.com

Welcomo Columnlets
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
m rvarner@ix. netcom. c,om

Nancy Zuniga
5Tsilverhawk@u nwiredbb. com
Henry Zunlga
zunigal @mail.com
George Martin
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Phll Cornish
phil@comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene. Bach@fi re.c€r. gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
Davld Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Kyle Abbott
liddlefella@hotmail. com
Darby Brandll
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Josh Micheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net
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Last Name

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)Address

Phone

City

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $'10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$aO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
'Add _ voting Children @$10 each

Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

TOTAL ENCLOSED $
Please nfake checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-741 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

State _ Zip

Email:

Year of Birth .

New Renewal of Member #
lrlembersnip Totat
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

$
$
$

$

of the12includesMembership
for allprices

for

Bluegrass Breakdown,
and concerts. Band

and

ofentitledIS to one
0na

of

June 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown A-3

Voila!
A membenshlp

applieatlon!
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Jurt becaure you loveilvegrarr doernl mean
yov haveto be behinC*lne *imes.

Yoo?"Ue twrylcd hor., ,n 'dn 
'lhere ir

fo lqlou, z&plvl z ri.rrt< tl^rt', leen arsund
rq Soywt
On rer(?A urcDfte *hqr you r$n q
b &q r'tlh {baturer lrke:

lrnart land rrewr.
lrrnqof 1arr {h.or$rod the rHe,
@ revia.r ard online roltncy..
C*trdar rrtlh krrdrsdr of evqrte.
(BA;err everrlr.
Berl of {?c Alure,gralr Brezlaotra.
0ver& trrt4?wfiW.

&rteractiYe r*rcqe}ra*d..
le<}o;al rcrs.
Ortire tic*erfr./ileM$p refiaural.
F;do-qrztt $nrmqt
Jffi ql{ery.

TOGtTHtt tOt l! YEAt!.
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California Bluegrass Association
Blucgrass Breahdoutn

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA95901, by the California BluegrassAssociation. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Blaegrass Brcahdoum. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $ 10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription tothe Blaegrass Breahdoun without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stocklon, California. Blaegrass Breahdoutn (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at www.cbaontheweb.org

.Mark Varner
Bill WilhelmColumnist

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Roger Siminoff
.. KyleAbbott
Chuck Poling
...J.D. Rhynes

Columnist.
Darby Brandli
CliffCompton

Columnist....
Columnist....

Joe Weed
......... Al Shank

Feature Writers......... ...........Larry Carlin, John Het-
tinger, Ingrid Noyes, Sharon Elliott, Michael Hall, Monte Hen-
dricks, Kelly Broyles
Photography Bob Calkins, Tom Tworek,
Mike Melnyk, Mark Varner
Graphics. Lynn Cornish, Dave Zimmer-
man, Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews Brenda Hough
@2008 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

, 
Bl.f"grass Breakdown Adverti:jng" Rates

Display Adveriising Black & White ads Foru

Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- l0" wide X 6.5" taII....... $1214.00 -..............$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.75" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card-2 columns wide (3 718")X 2" tall..$35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further inforrration.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Glassified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first ttrree lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varneq Editor Blucgrass Breakdaun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -338-06 I 8 or email mrramer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://wwrv.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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FROM THE
PRESIDENT'S DESK
- Darby Brandli,
CBA President
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June 2008 President's
Messaoe

The c-ountdown' to our 33rd
Annual Father's Day Festival at
the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley is seriously under-
way. Ve hope you can all make
it! There are a number of changes
to the festival this year I will share
with you here.

There will be a kickoffconcert
on Vednesday night BEFORE the
festival begins on Thursday morn-
irg. John Reischman and the

Jaybirds and friends will perform
at Vern's and will share the sage
with a couple of other acts. The
Music Camp will wind down and
the Festival festivities will start ear-
lier. Our sponsors, Sierra Nevada
Brewery (Chico) and Guglielmo
li7in6ry (Morgan Hill), have again
donated beer and wine that can be
purchased at the Pavilion at Vernt.

Birycles will be allowed for
those 15 and older. A bike permit
will be issued beginning Thursday
morning in the campgrounds. No
bicycles are allowed inside the main
Fairground (stage and concession)
area and pedestrians always have
the right of way.

There will be two "new" stages

run simultaneously during the hot-

From Page A-I
KOA offers a pavilion, a swimming
pool & spa, free boat launch, fishing
(no charge), boat rentals, dog park,
childrent play area, snack bar, store,
the Sunset Bar and Grill restaurant,
and camping lodges for those who

Kenny Hall
Music Cam

Bluegrass Breakdown

'We're pleased to announce
that Kenny Hall will once again
be joining us at the CBA Music
Camp in Grass Valley, from June
Sth to l lth. Kenny is a storehouse
of oldtirne tunes and songs, hav-
ing begun his musicd studies as a
child in the 1920t at the Califor-
nia School for the Blind in Berke-
ley. He learned to play the fiddle
and became interested in old-time
music, not only of the Appala-
chian region, but also from other
parts of the US, Ireland, Mexico,
l,atin America, and Europe. He
took to listening to the radio and
to 78 rpm recordings, and began
learning songs from them, and also
from the many mentors who came
into his life over the years. He was
heavily infuenced by the band
The Happy Haysee&, a distinc-
tive old-time string band that was
often plalgd on the .radio in the
30t. Their repertoire differed sig-
nificantly from most commercially
recorded southern sring bands,
focusing on such old-time popu-
lar dances as two-steps, quadrilles,
polkas, and quicksteps.
Kenny dso took up the mandolin,
and to this day he plays the way he
taught himself, playing a round-
back mandolin on his knee, and
using his fingernails instead ofthe

returns to CBA
p

June 20O8

greatest treasures in the world of
oldtime music. He's a wonderful,
energetic musician who will play
all night if you let him, with a great
enthusiasm for sharing and teach-
ing his music to others. He also
has a lot of amazing stories to tell,
having lived a long and interesting
life. Ve are pleased and honored
to have him be a part of our music
emP.
All classes at music ciunp are now
full, most with long waiting lists,
so we ere no longer accepting regis-
rations, with the following excep-
tions. Ifyou play oldtime banjo, we
may be able to squeeze you in, and
the shortest waiting list other than
that is the level I bluegrass banjo
class. For those fiew classes, you can
call to 6nd out about availabiliry
and possibly still register. For dl
other classes, mark your calendars
now to check the website in Janu-
ary 2009 for information about
registering for next yeart camp.
For more information about the
qlmp, see the website: www.cba-
musiccamp.orgl or contact direc-
tor Ingrid Noyes at 415-663-1342
(after 9 a.m. please) or info@cba-
musiccamp.org.
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usual flatpick. It is truly a unique
style with a unique sound. Based
on the Canadian string bands he
heard on the radio, Kenny early
adopted a crisp sound with each
note clearly distinguishable-no
matter how fast itt played. Other
than to vary minor ornamenta-
tion, particularly on the mandolin,
Kenny does not improvise, though
he often knows severd versions of
the same tune.
Kenny has become more than just a
Gddler and mandolin player with a

distinctive sryle and energy. With-
out setting out to do so, he has

amassed a repertoire of over 1,100
songs and tunes, and has actively
passed this music along to many
other musicians, thus rescuing
many beautifirl pieces that would
otherwise have been forgotten.
Bringing him to music camp con-
tinues this fine tradition. Kenny's
music teacher at the School for
the Blind was a violinist who was
persuaded to teach Kenny fiddle
tunes. He still teaches tunes the
way she taught them to him-
planng a phrase at a time until the
student catches it perfecdy note for
note. He will be teaching repertoire
classes at camp, and leading .iam
sessions.
Kenny Hall is one of California's

Darby Brandli

test part of the day and both will
have shade from the sun. Carry
over a blanket or chair to sit on for
these events. Vernt and the Pine
Tiee Stage schedules and a map are
posted on the new festival website
(www.hthersdayfestival.com) and
in this Breakdown. This major
change in performance venue al-
lowed us to hire a dozen additional
regional California bands to play
Vern's.

The Board Members and Of-
ficers and festival volunteers look
forward to seeing both old and
new faces and hope you will come
up and introduce yourselfand give
freely of your suggestions to make
the festival and organization work
for you. Stan packing and see you
all in Grass Vdley.

Make Plans Now for Family-Friendly
Fall CBA Gampout

Calling all Kids On
Bluegrass for the
4th of July
Paradise
Bluegrass Festival
and Parade

dont tent or RV.
Vatch'your Bluegrass Breakdown

and the CBA website and message
boards for firrther announcements
about the qrmpout as the program
is developed. If youre interested in

helping plan activities or volunteering
at the campout, please contact Bob
Schwartz (rschwartz@truckerhuss.
com) or Dave Lange (redheadsx5@

foothill.net). Hope to see you in Oc-
tober!

Would you like to
meet a CUTE gal who also
ENJOYS picking?

aaooooooooaaaoooaaooooooaoaaaooaoooaoo

I am such a woman. I'm 45,

a decent {but rusty}
BLUEGRASS musician.

Other passions include; ART hiking,
travel, gardening & COOKING dinner
to "Prarie Home Companion".

I would like to create a life

filled with more ART,

BLUEGRAS^S & the NGHT guy!

By Sharon Elliott
The Paradise Bluegrass Festival is aking place for the

second year in Paradise, Calif. and Frank Solivan will be
presenting a Kids on Bluegrass Music Camp and perfor-
mance. This is a great opportuniry to start another Kids
on Bluegrass program so KIDS bring your parents to this
festival and help get this program started. 'Ve need dl you
kids.

The event takes place July 3rd through the 5th. The
time of the 6rst rehearsd isl0:00am - 5:00pm on Thursday.
Time of further class rehearsals will be announced at the
6rst rehearsal. Please come to the Paradise Performing arts
Center Communiry Park,777 Nunneley Road, Paradise.

There is camping available.
Children berween the ages of 3 to 18 who can play

acoustic guitar, mandolin, fiddle, auto harp, banjo, dobro,
bass, dulcimer and/or sing are welcome. Emphasis will be

on bluegrass, old time and bluegrass gospel. Even if you
dont know this rype of music, please come anyway. It's easy

and fun to learn. Auditions will take place at the first re-
hearsal and that is simply playing a couple tunes for Frank
Solivan, Director. All students must be able to piay or sing
without the help of parents.

For information about the festival go to www.paradis-
echamber.com. For questions about the music camp/ Kids
on Bluegrass program you can contact Frank Solivan at 408-
656-8549 or Sharon Elliott at 510-728-7613 or shickey6@

.frlo.o..gg+

Are you a SINGIE
fellow who plays a mean

BLUEGRASS guitar,
mandolin? or 6ddle?

Fit professional man, with a good
EDUCATION, great ^SEN,SE of HUMOR
& enjoys playing traditional bluegrass.

Commitment-minded... Marin ideal,
San Franciso Bay Area only.

Is Your Interest
GROWING ? respond >

S ally. Good in ]@y ahoo. com
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June 2008 Bluegrass Breakdoqm

Minutes of the April 13, 2008 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
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Report by
Diana Donnellv.
CBA Secretari'

Rick Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meeting to order
at 10:10 at the CBA Spring Cam-
pout in Tirrlock.

The role call was taken and the
agenda was set

APPROVAL OF THE MARCH
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
The motion to approve the March
9, 2008 board minutes was c:u-
ried.

PERSONS DESIRING TO
ADDRESSTHE BOARD ON
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
Vaughn (Buzz) Lew spoke to the
board and just wanted to express
his appreciation for the organiza-
tion and thinks we're very posi-
tive and loves the emphasis on the
kids.

Frank Solivan wanted to thank ev-
eryone for their continuing hard
work.

Ruth Tompkins spoke to the board
and requested funds for the Chil-
drent Program. This item was
added to the agenda.

Jack Hyland spoke to the group
and said Angelica said Hi.

OLD BUSINESS:
Strategic Planning Cormmittcc
Meeting
Lisa reported that the committee
would be working with a "SVOT"
analysis - (Strength, Veaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats). The
committee consists of Ed Alston,
Lisa Burns, Bruce Campbell, Rick
Cornish and fuch Evans. Other
board members should get their
input to Lisa prior to their meeting
6n April27.

Open Position Appointments
Education Coordinator - We still
do not have this position filled.
Craig reiterated that he has a prob-
able candidate but she is traveling
until the end of the summer.

The motion to appointJim Ingram
as the Ice Cart Coordinator and
the motion to appoint David Brace
as the Gate Coordinator were both
carried.

DancingArea FDF 2008
fuck brought everyone up to speed
on the history of dancing around
the stage and why it had to be
banned. Dancing John Lonczak
spoke to the board and volunteered
to be our dancing advocate. He
has some experience with coordi-
nating and maintaining a &ncing
area at other festivals. There was a
lot of discussion, again, on where
it should be and how it should be
marked. There was also discussion
on the use oftarps or carpets. John

adviscd this is not the ided solu-
tion in his experience. He beliEves
it should just be marked off and
kept watered down.

The motion to appoint John as ttre
dancing coordinator and give him
the responsibiliry for maintaining
dre area was carried.

The motion to have this dance area
on a one year trial basis and evdu-
ate it at the retrospective meeting
was carried.

Stage Roof Update
J.D. Rhynes reported that the cost
of steel tubing has increased 90olo
since last year. That brings cost
of the bid for the new stage cover
up to about $14K. J.D. thinks we
should buy it now as he feels it's
necessary and the cost will only
continue to rise.

Tim and Rich both said we should
go one more year with the one we
have. They both felt that, because
of the losses we sustained over the
last couple of years, itt too soon
to have such a large expenditure.
They suggested we be prepared for
any contingencies (like rain) this
year and continue to study dter-
natives on the best alternatives for
future festivals.

The motion to use the stage and
cover that we currently have for
one more year and then to under-
take the replacement of the rooflus-
ing the recommendation brought
to the board by J.D. failed.

Darby reminded everyone of the
idea of using a portable stage. Tim
reported that it would cost 6-7K
year to rent one or about $ I 30K to
purchase one, which could be done
over time. Rich feels we should
consider renting it every year and
including it in the budget. It was
decided, without a formd vote,
to continue with the current roof,,
plan for rain contingency and
study purchasing or renting an en-
tirely new stage for 2009. It was
suggested we do fund-raising to se-

cure the money necessary for this,
whether we purchase something
new or rent.

Sponsorhip updatc:
Ve will be gening about $27,000
wonh of donated instruments from
various sources for our rafle.

Jim Hyan donated aManin HD35
Custom to be used for one of the
childrent progmms.

Deb reported that she has sent
about 20 letters to different busi-
nesses in GV with sponsorship re-
quests. She has had responses from
a natural food store in Grass Val-
ley and a home brewing company.
Guglielmo Winery will discount
the wine to us on consignment,
so we can return any unsold wine.
They also store the glasses for us.

Sierra Neva& is donating the same
amount of beer again. Ye$ee$e$

to buy some more last year because
we ran out of the amount they
donated. \7e should plan for that
contingency.

Dave and Deb would like to sell
Vernt T-Shirts. This idea was ap-
proved.

Membership reminders:
Rick asked if all the board mem-
bers made their calls and sent their
lefters to contact members whose
memberships have expired. He re-
minded everyone how important it
is that everyone do their share.

Fairgrounds contract committee
Montie advised us that the meet-
ing with the Fairgroun& Board is
scheduled for May 13 and he will
tell the committee members of the
time, when it has been set.

Morgan Hill concert report
Tim reported the Bluegrass Broth-
ers concert was a huge success. He
said he had a full house and had
$4300 in sponsorships. He wanted
to thank Bill Meiners for his help
in transporting and feeding them
for the exra day they needed to
stay.

Sip"g" for dcohol for the stage

Rick reiterated what he remem-
bered about this decision from
the last meeting as John thought
the minutes were incorrect. The
minutes were correct. We will in-
crease the signage regarding the no
dcohol poliry in the audience area.

\7e will not be "policing" people
by forcing anyone to show the con-
tents of their bags or ice chests.

Giving brochue
John requested assistance in pro-
ducing the brochure. Rick Cor-
nish said he will do it.

Childrcnb Budget
The board approved a $750 bud-
get for the Festivd's Children's
Program. They dso requested a
"boombox" or something on which
to play music. Rick will donate a

60 GB IPOD and Montie will do-
nate a small PA system that only
needs cords.

NEW BUSINESS
Rcacind Motion to expend Heri-
tage Fund Money on Europcan
Rcconding Projeca
The motion rcscind the motion end
vote that was passed last month re-
garding thd donation of funds to
the European Recording Project
was carried.

The motion to repay the Heritage
Fund from the General Fund was
carried.

Bob Thomas pointed out that there
is no "general fund" but he and
Rick will decided what part of the
budget will absorb this repayment.

Board Decisions by Email
Lisa reported that the board made

not be hosting a dance but the
money will be spent, instead, on
decent sound for the Pine Tree and
Vernb stages.

Gate Greetenc
Bruce requested direction from the
board as to what times and dates
to schedule the Greeters. This
was discussed and Bruce requested
everyone contact him directly by
phone or email if you have specific
times or dates when you are not
available.

Advance ticket sales
fuck reported the advance ticket
sdes are down this year. Darby
thinks itt because this time last
year, at our request, some people,
who would normally get a comp
ticket, were buying their tickets.

Front page link to FDF website
Dave Zimmerman got this site up
and running and we will have a

link to it on the home page of the
CBA site.

Pine Thee Stage logistics
Paul Knight will be running the
sound on that stage with his equip-
ment. He will also be providing
equipment for the Vernt stage.

The motion to approve Paul
Knightt bid was carried.

Selling T-Shirts on line, o-ther
mercantile conoerns

Jack Hyland reported that we have
had$1770 in shirt sales plus $75 in
hats sdes ar the campout. Darby
wants to make sure all the logistics
for the on line sdes are in place so

she will be contacting Josh.

Craig asked if we looked into the
possibiliry of setting up a pay pd
account. This sounded like a good
idea to the board and Craig will
look into it and report back to the
board next month on his 6ndings.

Rich reported that if we reorder t-
shiru by May 23 we will have them
in plcnty of time before the festival.

Jack will need to check the inven-
tory and advise him before then.

I tghtingraftry
J.D. is conccrned about thc cur-
rent method we have of hanging
the stage lighs and wondered if
the fairgrounds had a cage lift.
Montie andTim reported that they
had onc but itt so inadequate that
they feel the ladder is still the safer
choice.

Win&or BG Festival
Someone from Windsor, Ca con-
tacted Sharon Elliott. They are
interested in having some of our
KOB play at their one day festi-
val. The CBA has been invited to
have a presence there (banner etc.).
They want to eventually become a

3 day festival. The website is: www.
foggymountainfestival.com. The
event will be held on May 3.

ArcaVP's and bannerc

banners for their events and that
we should have some KOB ban-
ners too. There was a discussion
on how many and what sizes were
needed and Montie will take care
of ordering them.

Input to strategic planning
mccting
Lisa reported that the commir-
tee will be working with a SVOT
analysis (Strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats. The
committee consists of Ed Alston,
Lisa Burns, Bruce Campbell, Rick
Cornish and Rich Evans. Lisa re-
quested that people advise her of
their ideas as to what should be in-
cluded in the plan.

MandoAcademy
Craig reported on a conversarion
that he had with Mike Kemnitzer
and they talked about having a

Luthiert Academy in conjunction
with music camp and they wanted
to see if they can find a place for
it. There will be a tuition that will
pay for the instructors. He wants
to form a committee to explore
this idea. He will need to get with
Montie and Tim regarding where
it would be as that would be the
biggest problem with the idea. The
space is already very limited.

AreaVP reports
Bruno reported that Memberships
are always on his mind when he
goes to venues. He is selling lots of
shirts at the jams etc.

John Hettinger reported about a

house concert coming up. April 26
there will be a jam/poduck fund-
raiser for the Folsom history mu-
seum. After the May 3 meeting in
Sacramento, there will be a concert
with Cedar Hill.

Darby reported for Chuck Poling.
Bluegrass Tonic is a series of events
being held in some San Francisco
local alternative clubs. They will
have a rafle. He is working hard to
introduce bluegrass to a new crowd
in the SF area.

Craig reponed that Kelvin Gregory
has been working with him. Craig
feels the jams are important but
wants the activities VPt to be sure
lnd include concerts in their activi-
ties.

Tim reported for Duane Campbell.
He reminded us that he promotes
a weekly jam in MH and monthly
jam in San Jose.

Tim dso reported that he will be
hosting a concert at the Guglielmo
'\UTinery in Scptember with IIIrd
Tyme Out.

Memberchip Report
Carolyn distributed her report
and made a presentation. Carolyn
reported that 4 members have re-

,ioined from the Nov expiration list
and one from the December list,
so the consensus is that the phone
calls and letters from board mem-
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Parkfield Promenade:
Horses, Dogs and A Bit of Baloney
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. From PageA-l
Parkfield promoters has taken over,
and the Bluegrass Music Sociery of
the Central Coast (BMSCC) has
shown that it can put together a
great bluegrass parry in Parkfield,
the "be there when it happens"
place. Of course, the slogan refers

to Parkfield's status as the "Earth-
quake capital" of California, but
festival goers were happy to prom-
enade Parkfieldt main road as they

walked between festival stage, ven-
dors, camping and jamming.

The bands were a perfect mix-
ture of traditional, contemporary
and whimsical. The James King
Band has one of the most power-
ful bluegrass vocal trios led by the
stdwart James King. James has

a voice that can be heartfelt and
soulful and his versions of "Echo
Mountain" and "Bed At the Win-
dow" are some of the most emo-

Bluegrass Breakdown

tionally enveloping
songs in bluegrass.
Kevin Pratert exqui-
site tenor harmonies
and Monroe style
mandolin are icing
on a very raditional-
to-the-core bluegrass
sryle. AIso from the
second bluegrass state
of Virginia is Junior
Sisk and Ramblers
Choice. Juniortvoice
powered Blueridge,
Lost and Found and
lVyatt Ricet Santa
Cruz bands, and his
Ramblers Choice
has some powerful
instrumentalists and
vocalists.

The BMSCC also found some
top qualiry California bands. The
Brombies (named after the wild
Australian outback horses) has the
songwriting talents of George and

Jo Ellen Doering and Bill Bryson
combined with instrumental
chops with Jo on guitar, George
on mandolin, Bill on bass and
banjo with Patrick Sauber. Their
"Steppin Out" and "Every Step of
the Vay' are classic songs in the
making. The Del \Tilliams Band
brings Vernt son back to center
stage and he is joined by another
Cdifornia bluegrass family mem-
be5 Danny Van Meter, the brother
of acdaimed dobroist Sdly Van

June 20O8

entertains with a highly rhythmic
accordion. He is no doubt the star
of the future, and likely to bring
cheers from fans near and far.

Gerry and Sheila Higbee prepared
a high qudiry Childrent Music
Camp with songs, instrumental
instruction and photographs for an

enthusiastic group of future blue-

Srass sBrs.
The Parkfield Festival is cer-

tainly a top-fight bluegrass adven-
ture, and with a solid core of sup-
porters, it will continue to grow
into one of mid-Cdifornia's top
acractions. Bravo!

Things got pretty wild on stage at the
2008 Parkfield Bluegrass Festival

CBA's South
Bay Jam
rolls on

Meter. Danny and Del are joined
by Paul Lee on fiddle, James Judd
on bass and Billy Moore on banjo.
They bring some of the Vern and
Ray classics to life again and their
"tast Old Shovel" and "If I Had
My Life to Live Again' are sure to
be nostdgia trips down memory
lane for Vern and Ray fans. The
wondrously named band, "Baloney
Creek," with champion fiddler and
vocalist Ddisay Richter wowed the
crowd with high spirited fiddling
and heanfelt vocals. And folla, itt
the lunch meat name, not a French
"ball-oh-nay'' that one radio pro-
moter tried to use.

The Smiley Mountain Band
brought their stat canine, Pup, who

By Steve Pqton
The SanJose BluegrassJam has

been meeting since February and
has recently relocated to a much
better venue. 'We are ,now meet-
ing at 6 PM on the lst and 3rd
Vednesdays of the month at the
Round Table Pizza in Cambrian
Plaza. This location is well suited
to accommodate our needs, in fact
the May Jams will be in our own
private room. For info or to get on
our email list, contact sepexton@
gmail.com.

DannyVan Meter, Billy Moore and DelWilliams

For tickets or information call (775)635-1112, e-mail bmmf-b ink.net or check the website www. ntain-arts.org

Master

Featuring an entire weekend of cBluegrass Music, Gowboy Poetry, and western Entertainment'
qD Lions Park in Battle Mountain, Nevada
3 I Just 5 minutes off lnterstate 80a l)

NEVADA
ATTSCOUNCIL

Friday Night Special
John Tyson

Larry
of Geremony
Maurice
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Bring your lawn chairs or a blanket & settle in for a weekend of Bluegrass Music featuring six different bands:

{ Westwind * Cedar Hitl * l,onesome Traveler Bluegtass Band
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il
ust 22-23-24,2008

3Dqm r Exciting Bands!

GreatMusic I Famity Funl
Tasty Food r Jammirq

Mrsic Workshopsl

l(d's Activtti,er!
Kid'sMusk Carp!

Mrsic & Craft Vendors
hsrument Raffhsl

DryCanpirg

Held in VISTA, CA.
at the Fascinating 40-acre Outdoor

ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM ENGINE MUSEUM
204O N. Santa Fe Ave. Avenue, Vista CA 92083

TICKETS* Avail,abte in Advarce (ontine, by
Mai[, or at select San Diego County locations)

Event lburs at Gata in AdYane

FRI 3-10 pm itt Stl
sAT 10-10 pm $ZO $ta
SUN e-6pm itl Stl
3-DAY Pass $S+ S48

(additionat fee for camptng)
KIDS: 10 & under FREI (with atult)
Day Parking: 52 at gate (fun& the Museum)
Gates Open: t hour before shol starts
Brlrg: Hats, sunscreen, [awn chairs
ilO PETS: {untess camping - see camping

info online or on ftyer).
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Each month we present a story from one of

our members...

This month's bluegrass confession is from:

Phil Leadbetter
of "Grasstowne", FDF 2008 act

I was a drummer in our junior high
school band. My Dad was banjo player,
and he hated to hear me practice on that
ol' snare drum. He used to make me go
out in the woods to practice. The drum was
just way too loud!

My 7th grade year, I got threw out of
band for being a "class clown". My band
teacher Mr. Vdentine gave me a ferv good
licks across the rear-end with a large drum-
stick before I was dismissed. He told me,
"if you ever wanted to play music, youll
remember one day that it all ended right
here"!

It was about 2 months later I 6rst
heard Josh Graves play "Shuckin The
Corn'. I had to have me a dobro. I was

hooked! I Gnally got a dobro and started
playing it. I metJosh about 4 months later,
and was invited up onto the stage to pick
one with him. We played "Shuckin The
Corn'. I was so proud of this moment! My
Dad was proud as well because I was play-
ing the music he loved as well. No more
practicing in the woods!

Years latet I got my job with J.D
Crowe. I went in to my local musicians
union to sign up.

Guess who was working at the union
as a secretary......My former band teacher
Mr Valentine. Kin& a funny moment
when I think back.

"LJncle" Phil Leadbetter

ililtr

Bluegrass jam
in historic
Folsom
- June 5, 2008
ByJohn Hettinger

lVe had a great jam/potluck-
of-the-month in the Inrerpretive
Area of Historic Folsom on April
26 with over 40 pickers and a num-
ber ofpeople from the general pub-
lic. Everyone, pickers and grinners
alike, had a lot of fun. The setting
was perfect; we jammed amongst
historic buildings, rail cars, an-
tique equipment, etc, and there
were multiple jams at various levels
going on at any one time. 'We have
been invited back to do this some
more. The Merchants' Associa-
tion of Historic Folsom sponsors a
Thursday night market all summer
long stardng June 5 and running
from 5:00 PM to 9:00 PM every
Thursday evening. The Interpre-
tive fuea will be open, and we have
been invited back to jam on June
5. If it works out, we can jam there
every Thursday (after Grass Valley,
of course). V'e especially need our
A-pickers to make this go. The
Interpretive fuea is located at the
corner of lridesdorff and Vool
Streets in Historic Folsom. You ll
see a bunch of historic buildings
and rail cars there. If you want to
be guaranteed a chair, you should
bring your own. Music can start
as early as 5:00 PM. Ample park-
ing is available in surface lots or the

June 2008

Bf Mandolin Kits
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For more information visit

www.siminofl.nel or write:

o

lkurio and
lltntkllin lDilr'1s

P0 Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.4876. siminoff @siminoff.net

Professional parts lor ldhiers uorldwitle since 1960

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
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Tne NonTHERN GellFoRNtA BlueoRAsE $octerv
presents
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Date of Festival
Changed

to August 2008

Limited RV Hookups
at $20lnight

eY a,\5s$
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Abbott Family Band
Amazing Dr. Zarcon's Breathing Machine

Bean Creek
Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys

Common Gents
Gourthouse Ramblers

Cross Roads
Earthquake Gountry

Faux Renwah
Highway One

Houston Jones
Jimmy Chickenpants

Keystone Station

Gates open Sam
Friday, Saturday&
Sunday

MusicBegins3pm
Friday

Mwic Ends 5 pm
Sunday

9 BILADO P.[[I(. HOLUSTEN
(N
\,,

Kids on Stage
Kltchen Help
Mighty Grows
Mossy Creek
Nell Robinson & Red Level
Page Browntown & Sidetrack
Rogue River
Scoft Gates & Pacific Ocean Bluegrass Ba
Smiley Mountain Band
Stoney Mountain Ramblers
Western Lights
Wronglers
Special Guest Yodeling Lady Lolita

Note: Acts Subject to Change

Shade Cloth in
Audience Area

t{oh8sAlh^red

Special LowBack
ChairSection

SotrNn Bv Peul KNrcrrr!!!

Camping <r Ghildren's Activities <r Open Mic Stage
Food Goncessions (t Raffle <r Grafts <r Jamming

lnfo: (4081241-5920 o (650)596-9332 o (831)336-218s

August 8th, gth, & 10th, 2008

new parking
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Ghris Hillman & Herb Pedersen
June 6 in Sacramento

Bluegrass Brcakdown

NCBS Presents Hamilton Gounty
Bluegrass Band - Free Goncert June 20

A-9

ByJohn Heainger
Swell Productions presents an

evening with bluegrass & country
rock legends, Chris Hillman &
Herb Pedersen, with special guests,
fuchard March & Tyler Ragle, on

June 6, 800 PM (doors open at 700
PM), at the 24th Street Theater,

2791 24th St, Sacramento. Chris
& Herb played at SuperGrass II in
Bakers6eld & were a huge hit. Ad-
vance tickets are $35 & are avail-
able at R5 Records, 16th & Broad-
way, & The Beat, 1700 J St, both
in Sacramento.

By Michael Hall
The Northern California

Bluegrass Sociery will present
New Zealandt Hamilton Counry
Bluegrass Band in a free concert
on Friday evening, June 20, 2008.

The concert will be at Bobt Court-
house Cafe, 2198 Broadway (at
Middlefield), Redwood Ciry CA.
The band has been active since its
founding in 1965. The band will
dso pick during the regular NCBS

"Third Saturday" jam on Saturday
1 l:00am-3:00pm at Bobt. Fridays
exact concert time TBA. Call (650)
368-6833.

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. [rs-
sons tailored to suite each studentt
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO.
LINIUflTH TOM BEKENTY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal.
net, 510-528-4039

BANJO LESSONS WrTH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricls
Banjos, the California Quickstep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quiclstep. I teach all sryles
of five-string banjo plalng that
can be done with finger picks. AII
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each other's styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-'
622-t953.

I
I

Week l: Bluegrass Banjo: Bob Black, Gary Davis, Janet Davis, Casey Henry and Murphy Henry
Fingerpick: Pete Huttlinger and T.J. Wheeler; Bass- Rusty Holloway and Missy Raines

Fiddle: Bobby Hicks and Barbara Lamb;
Dobro rM : Doug Cox and Stacy Phillips Old Time Banjo: Laura Boosinger and Jim Pankey

Week 2: Flatpick: Russ Barenberg, Kathy Barwick, Mitch Corbin, Mark Cosgrove,
Beppe Gambetta, John Goldie, Cindy Gray, Chris Jones, Steve Kaufman, Chris Newman and Keith Yoder

Mandolin: Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari, Robin Bullock, David Harvey,
Emory Lester, Don Stiernberg and Roland White

CalI 800-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other
Sp e ciatty de signe d fo, Ultru- B egintners thr o ugh Profe s s io nal

On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN
17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.

Call or Write for your Kamp Brochure
Your $750.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To:

,t

*
,f

,.

,f

*
,t

Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
All Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available)
Structured Slow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods
Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions
Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams
Admission to All The Nightly Concerts

Gold Award Winning
More Classes

More Education
MoreFw More Friends
Scholarships Available

Join us in June!
On Grounds "Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller

We'd like to thank Weber Mandolins, Collings Guitars, Ken Miller Guitars and Deering Banjos
for donating instruments for our big Door Prize Give Away! More to be added!

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp Info: www.flatpik.com
Register On-Line Register Today

Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp 
i

PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By 24 hours)

800-FLATPIK steve@flatpik.com vrwvv.flatpik.comGold Award E.r.ry
Year since 2002 Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!

Interested in being a corporate sponsor? Write steve@flatpik.com to find out how.

The 2008 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part Dy - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, Collings Guitars;
Comp-U-Chem, Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Fishman Transducers;

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gold Tone , Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homespun Tapes, Huss and Dalton Guitars,
Janet Davis Music, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, Naugler Guitars, PicKing,

Pick N Grin, Shubb Capos, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Steyg Kaufmanr s Acoustic Kuryps
June 8-15: Bluegrass Banjo, Fingerpicking,

Fiddle, Bass, Dobro '*, Old Time Banjo
June 15-22: Flatpicking and Mandolin

GLASSIFIED
ADS

w_sHoutI
TITENTISE UITH

US, BUBBI!

a_ ACOUSTIC

GUITAR
GOLD

ACOTJSTIC

II]ITAN
G()LD
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Lost Highway Piney Creek Weasels

Alhambra Valley Anderson Family Siskiyou Summit

Reserue your tickets, RU or camplng space now by calling (5301 467-4144

scott valley Bluegrass Festival
Etna, CA o July 19-20, 2008

The intimate
festiual in the

Northern
California
mountatns
eueryone is

tal ldng about

Carrie Hassler &^Hard Rain

lllrd Generation

www. scottva I I eyh I ueg rass. co m
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June 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown A-11

P & 5ru Thursltry Julv 3
Presented by Paradisr Performing Arts Center

10:00-5:00
PPAC: Music Camp

with Frank Solivan, Sr.
*Kids on Bluegrass'

*For lodging options visit
paradisechalrber.com

Fridav Jutv 4th
10:30-11:30
Parade on Skyway

10:00-4:00
Paradise Communitv Park:

Crafts and Food Fair.

12:00-4:30 fr
Paradise Communifi Park

12-1:30 Sid Lewis Bluegrass Revue
I :30-3: fi)The Anderson Family

3:00-4:30 Pat Ikes "Bound to Ride"

5:00-9:00
Crllfomle Bhcrs Associedon

Senior Center:
Open Bluegrass Jammin' 101

with Sid Lewis

Soturdav Julv 1th
Presentcd by Paradlse Pcr{onnlnq Arts Ccntrr

3:00-4:00
PPAC: h{usic (lamp
with !'rank Solivan, $n.

"Kids on Bluegrass"

4:00-5:00
PPAC: Sawmill Road

5:00
Pat Ikes'Bound to Ride"

7:00
Anderson Family Bluegrass Band

8:00
Sawmill Road

fr

fr

fr

fr

fr
fr

fr
Quilt Show - Summer in Paradise Sidewalk & Antique Sale

H;n
i }*o{ I

U:J
tii
HiljI

Also happening:

For more information please visit: wYyvy.p ar a di s ech amb eF. c o m
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Pannor,Musrc'CRArr & Fooo Fnrn

CTIEBRATING AMHRKA
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prgsslttd by

Paradise [idge Chamber 0f Cornmerce
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THE BLUEGRASS AND GOSPEL
EVENT OF THE YEAR!

'w"e a,re fa,rnily
FEAIUzuNG JEFF S( SHERI EASTER,

LE\NS FAMILY, A}TD EASTER BROTHERS
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.Award rvinrrirrg arlisl, Jeff & Shert

Easler conrbined llleir lalents lvillt
Jeff's lirnrily. the Easler Brothers,

i.urtl Sheri's fanril'y, lhe Lewis Family.
for a new studio r'(,cordilrg nnd it livu

r'ideo taping. llre g'oject, We Arc

Iarni&, brinBs a lictr le{,ac} of farnily

hiu'nrorries togelher for the first litile.

tverr, scrng's a fun farorile fronr lears
gone b! and features at k'flsl one

nrenrber flnnr each gloup. Ihree of

llle solrgs irrclttded will lte ,leff &

Shuri's lrit, "Roses Will Blootn A{,aitt,"

the Lewis fi'utrily's "Slippet's With

WirrSs,' arrd the EiBter Brotlrcr's
"Thank l'orr Lotrl, lor Your Blessings."

"lt's a draant )oilrc ln!() lo be itble l0 perfornt

witlr trri,fittnil.t,, ittu! il's otrLt of tlrc tnosl (:\citittg

lltiltgs l't'c uor lxtt:tr a pan ol!" , , ; i': ,

"lt ttits irrc:radilsle! Wltitl an lonor lo l)e a

pafi of tltis pt'oject. Wtal a good litnp we lm(l
gelilng lo pick iutd sing l/0gellrcr willt itll our

farrrrJics. We lilied all llrc fut, old sot$s and

/rerr o,res, too! All of lhe. fans were greitl

helltirrg ts enjoy' wlritl vle like to tlo best -

beitg on slagtt!" i l I f'1'r) ,r.i,Iir'ri
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CALI FOR +tYl

.t

rt;A'il.]RlN(;
JEFF !r SHFRI ELsrtR
. LE-INS FAMILY, AND

EITSTER BROTHERS

STUDIO RECORDTNG $il3.e8
UVE DVD PLUS BONUS CD OF UVE CONCERT $16.98

www. DAYWTN D RtcoR DS. CoM I WWW. J E r FAN DSHTR I IASTER. COM

www.TttH EwtstAMtLYMUS|c.coM I www.EASTERBR0THERS.COM

,D"t I

I

t

AVAIUTBLE IN
CD AND DVDIw'e i,r,r'o f.r,irrily

LIVE IN CONCERT

7
LAYAIND 800.635.958I
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"Historiurlll. tltis ltrcjecl will be

rernerrilxred as a firtnl|! le.lao of
gr.tspel mttsit. Petsorrullt, il is a
sc:rapbook of ktre. I ove for orrc

arrullrcr: lote for llte tnusic, attd bt'e
ftn'God. I ;utt honored lo be a D&'l

of sonrelhirti, lhal will ,nan) out'

fantilies' heillages willt out'
L:l r i hl re n's f t t I u'e."
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June 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

Royal wedding
" FximPage A-l
banjo player! T.J. Docrfel, 19 year
old member of the f)oerfel Family
Bluegrass Band, is the lucky groom
to be. fie couple will be wed in
June with a reception at the CBAs
Farher's Day Bluegrads Festival.

The CBA has nurtured Angel-
ica's rnusical obscssion with blue-
grass music since she was a small
girl. Since rhen she has entertained
us with her sweet and soulful voice
on stage at Grass Valley countless
times, she has acted as a mentor to
the Kids On Bluegrass children and
acted as the CBA's teen ambassador.
She has performed as a guesr artist
with sonre of the biggest namcs in
bluegrass and been a mernber of
several bands. Angelicat presence
at any bluegrass pickin' is goirrg to
mean fun for everyone.

Lately Angelica has been re-
cording her solo project back east

and touring eastern states, mostly
with the Doerfel Family. Angelica
perforrns as a guest artist with the
Doerfels and enlists their talents to
support her own performances.

Todd Jacob (T.J.) Doerfel
started playing the &ums when he

was 7 but when his mom picked
up a banjo a year later he was in-
stantly drawn to it. T.J. also plays
guitar, mandolin, and dobro. Hc
found a truly grear musical partner
in Angelica. Now they will be life
partners as well. On June 6, An-
gelica and T.J. will be married in a
small private wedding. Friends and
hmily of Angelicas would like to
invite friends and anyone that has
enioyed watching and listening to
Angelica grow up singing in our
canrps and on our stage to join us

in an inforrnal potluck and jam
"wedding reception" on Saturday
night during the Fathers Day Blue-
grass Festival.

The tirnc will be 6pm, right
aiter the Kids On Bluegriss perior-
mance. The parry will take place at
the Kids on Bluegrass rehearsal site
which is located in the tent area.

Please, if you can, bring food for
a poduck, your refreshments, uten-
sils as well as your instruments and
voices. Bring your pickin chairs
too.

Please join us to congratulate
Angelica and T.J. and come mcet
her new family.

Rural Rhythm Records
www, ruralrhythm.com

BOOKING GOITACTT
Hope River Ent€rtainment
67A.377.329A
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Featuring the New Single, "I Can Go Back Anytime"
from their new Rural Rhythm album, "CHHR2" (RHY-1037)
Produced by Jim Van Cleve

available in stores on July 29th.

www. CarrieHasslera nd Ha rd Ra in. com

CHHR California Tour
July 19 - Etna, CA
July 20 - Etna, CA
)uly 24 - Monterey, CA
July 25 - Tuolumne, CA
July 26 - Roseville, CA
July 27 - Felton, CA
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OId Time
Fiddlers
Fundraiser
- June 1 in
Orangevale
ByJohn Hettinger

District 5 of the Cdifornia
Stare Old Time Fiddlers' Asso-
ciation is holding a fundraiser for
their scholarship program on Sun-
day, June l, 1200 N to 530 PM, at
the Orangevde Grange Hall, ,807'!7alnut, Orangevale. There will
be a spaghetti feed from 1200 N
to 200 PM, $7 for adulm & $5 for
children under 12. Tickets for the
spaghetti feed must be purchased
by May 23; order by mailing a

check payable to CSOTFA to Da-
vid fuet2,4509 Olivegate Dc Fair
Oaks, CA 95628. The live Old
Time Fiddle & Bluegrass Show is
230 - 530 PM. Show tickets are

$10/adult, $15/couple, or $20/
family with children under 18 &
may be purchased at the door. All
proceeds go to pay for kids' begin-
ning lessons on 6ddle, guitar, man-
dolin, bass, or banjo. For more
info, call 530-676-0836 or Email
r.standifordpcomcast. net.

From page A-l
know we had some problems and
had to dissolve our organization. I
was also a CBA member and went
to the CBA Vice President of Ac-
tivities in our area, Hank Zuniga,
and asked if he could talk to the
CBA on our behalfabout stepping
in and helping us keep our great
little fesdval going this year and in
the future. \7e also discussed the
CBA absorbing our members and
our local jam session at the Clovis
Senior Center. He did talk to the
CBA Board about this and the re-
sponse was favorable.

Of course there was a lot of
work to do to make a transition
happen. I contacted all of our
members of record and with the
support of Doug Cornelius, Sam
and Mildred Criswell, Mike Mc-
Donald and the remaining board
members I received an overwhelm-
ing 1000/o approval from our mem-
bership: \(e would transfer all our
membership and activides to the
CBA.

I prepared a binder for all the
board members to present to them
at the CBA board meeting, with
our member approvd information
and our'past business records to
show them and help them make

Bluegrass Breakdown

an informed decision on whether
to accept our wish to become CBA
members and Hobbs Grove a CBA
event. The CBA board of directors
listened to the recommendations
of their members and my presen-
tation. They asked some very good
questions and examined our infor-
mation and then gave the former
KRBA a fantastic and much appre-
ciated l00o/o approval vote to step
up and welcome us to the CBA..
I couldnt wait to get on the cell
phone and start contacting our
members who were awaiting this
news. They were extremely happy
about this monumental merge to
become part of the great hmily
that is the CBA. I was made to feel
very welcome and am glad we were
able to accomplish this'task. Henry
and I have been working very hard
(and our wives, too.) to get this ac-
complished and to get a fantastic
line up for the 2008 Hobbs Grove
Festival.'We are dso working on a

never before event in Clovis with
the Senior Center to put on a free
to the public Friday night Blue-
grass Concert In The Park. \U'e

hope to grow the bluegrass scene
in our area.. This was the Brain
Child of our own Doug Bremseth,
formerly of lViffer Creek & The

Shady Grove Band and now with
Fresnot own Grasskickers.. He has
agreed to head up the project with
our help and support..
W'e have great bunch of folla here
and really want to get the Bluegrass
to the people..

This years festival is gonna be a
really great event. \(/e will continue
to hold rhis event at Hobbs Grove
in Sanger Ca. and have the help and
support of Mike and l,aura CaI-
lahan (Hobbs Grove) to see that it
will be a happening event you dont
want to miss. It is a great spot in
the Sanger River bottom area .iust
south east of Fresno about I 5 min-
utes. It has plenry of parking and
lots ofshade trees. I am very happy
to be helping again this year. It is
a lot of work but worth it, And I
have to thank our founders such as

Doug Cornelius and others for get-
ting this going. Also Jerry Johnston
that continued it till now.

This year we are dedicating
our Festival to Doug's son Arron
who was wounded in Iraq, and all
the brave men and women in our
Armed Services who have sacrificed
so much for us... I hope that every-
one can come on down to Hobbs
Grove in September to help us cel-
ebrate this monumental task and

June 200E

enjoy a great festival..
\(i'e have great line-up planned,

and Paul Knight will be doing the
sound for this even. Our headliner
for this year will be the hottest new
band around. And if you were at
Parkfield you ll know what I mean
"The Del \(illiams Band" how cool
is ihat.. lVe also have Eric Uglum
Er Sons and Randy \?'eese with
Small Town. Also performing will
be The Grasskickers, The Ddton
Mountain Gang, Baloney Creek,
Sam Criswell and Groundspeed,
Smiley Mountain Band, The Kings
fuver Gospelairs, String Bandits,
Heartland Harvest, Kenny Hall
and the Long Haul String Band,
and back by very popular demand
will be CBAS Kids on Bluegrass
and Frank L. Solivan & Country
Grass.

This is an amazing line up you
dontwant to miss. The Camping is
free with no hook-ups only at this
time. It very close to town so you
run to Sanger for supplies.

'We'll 
have all the details on the

dates for the event and information
on ordering tickea on www.cbaon-
theweb.org very soon and in the
next issue of the Bluegrass Break-
down.

Hobbs Grove is new GBA festival
- Welcome, KRBA members

Bluegrassin'in the Foothills, Plymouth to feature The Gibson Brothers,
Michae! Cleveland & Flamekeeper - Sept. 19-21,2008
By t^erry Baker

It's Plymouth! The 6th An-'
nual "Plymouth" Bluegrassin
In the Foothills is scheduled for
Sept. 19-21, 2008 at the Amador
Counry Fairgrounds in the beauti-
ful Shenandoah Vdley of the Sierra
Nevada Foothills of the Vine &
Gold Country. Nowt the time to
secure your tickets and make plans
for the end of the summer bash!

The Plymouth mystique has

become a fan favorite that offers
that warm, cozy, somewhat small
festival atmosphere where friends
meet to wrap up the summer festi-
val season. A chance to enjoy more
wonderful music wich world class

bands, family fun, lots of laugh-
ter and those wonderfi.rl bluegrass
memories. You dont want to be left
out....Do you have your tickets?
Be sure to visit the L&S Promo-
tions booth while at Grass Vdley.

This year's line-up will eg"irr
feature some of the best in the busi-
ness with the 2007 IBMA Fiddle
Player of the Year and Instrumentd
Group of the Year 

n Michael Cleve-
land & Flamekeeper". Michael
bringp with him 5 IBMA awards
for Fiddle Player of the Year. The
cnergetic and rmooth sounds will
kcep you moving end who knows
maybe join our friend Dancin
John for some dance fun. Check
out Michaelt list of guesr appear-
ances over the years of whot who
of bluegrass legends including Bill
Monroe, Jim andJesse, Ralph Stan-
ley, Mac \7iseman, Doc ltr?'atson,

Alison Krauss,Larry Sparls, Doyle
I-awson, and J.D. Crowe. Michael
played with familiar names and
female vocalists of the year; Dale
Ann Bradley & Rhonda Vincent
& Rage where he shared the title
of Entertainer of the Year with
Rhonda. Michael brings his excit-
ing performance to the Plymouth
stage Friday & Saturday nights
with a one hour set each night. His
stage presence and control keeps
audiences glued to their seats offer-
ing great music and entertainment.
He brings a great blend of dynamic
and soulful music to the bluegrass
scene with a refreshing & smooth
touch. This is a show you will not
want to miss! Also be sure to catch
his workshop: Sat at l:05 pm.

And we are just getting start-
ed....also appearing will be the
powerful & talented performance
ofThe Gibson Brothers (NY). They
hit the Plymouth stage with a pas-
sion to get their music to the fans.
OnApril 8 their new CD releasc of
Irons 6c Diamonds hit the stands.
This adds to their other recenr ac-
complishments of exceptional aI-
bums in the past three years. Bona
Fide and Long Way Back Home
both earned widespread acclaim
and topped the Bluegmso Unlim-
ited album chart. Red lrtter Day
is perhaps their most eclectic and
cnergetic session to date. \UTorking

with some of bluegrass musict best
sidemen, the Gibson's did more
in-studio arrangement than usud,.
lending extra spirit and spontane-

iry to their widely acclaimed and
widely known harmony singing.

A California and \7est Coast
fan favorite: The Bluegrass Broth-
ers (VA.) return to Plymouth with
their traditional hard- driving
sounds, excitement and entertain-
ment where they will perform a

special I hour 15 min. Sat night
set. Fresh off their outstanding
and double ovation performance
at Parkers "Bluegrass on the River"
and their great show ar Morgan Hill
for Tim Edes. You won't be disap-
pointed by this red deal band.

Joining with more outstand-
ing and superior music will be the
great sounds of

New Found Road (OH) This
band will bring it to you with their
enery and 6ne smooth sounds.
Also appearing: Don Rigsby &
Midnight CaI (KD. Talk about
traditional! Don has it dl and
comes with great family des as he
is cousins with Ricky Skaggs. His
high lonesome sounds emerged
and brought him to the nationd
scene as a member of the Bluegrass
Cardinals. He dso played with JD
Crowe and the New South, and
was a member of the award-win-
ning Lonesome River Band. The
rwo-time Grammy nominee and
rwo-time SPGBMA Tiaditiond
Mde Vocdist of the Year shared
two IBMA awards while perform-
ing with Longview and sang on a

Grammy-winning dbum by rocker

John Fogerry. Don was awarded
two IBMA awards for his role as

producer ofthe l,arry Sparks proj-
ect "40" for Recorded Event ofthe
Year and Album of the Year. He has
recorded rwo albums with Dudley
Connell, with plans for a third, and
continues to perform and record
with Midnight Call and Longview.
More great music by Carrie Hassler
& Hard Rain (VA) with fresh new
young talent hitting the bluegrass
scene. This band has opened many
eyes with their enthusiasm and dy-
namic music. After re-assembling
the band with a new narne Sawmill
Road (CA.) and their performance
at Plymouth 07 as the F-150's they
have turned in their bowling shirts
for Hawaiian sryle attire. They re-
cently rocked the Parker audience
bringing their many years of expe-
rience with a unique style of fresh
& traditional music to fans in and
around the bluegrass scene. Their
presence and stage demeanor make
fans feel a part of the show. Their
new CD Sawmill Road hit CD of
the month for March on Heanland
public radio. Once heard you will
knowwhy.

Local favorite: The Anderson
Family where youth says it all with
the sounds oftradidond bluegrass
music, delighting audienccs cvery-
wherc. Also appearing will bc the
2007 PLYMOUTH emerging art-
ist winner Rita Hosking (Ca) with
her unique sounds and is pleasing
audiences everywhere she per-
forms.

The Emerging Anist perfor-
mances bring even more youth

and excitement to the stage with
talented young bands. Three ofthe
four bands selected which will put
on shows you won't want to miss
are The Damage Done, Four Fin-
ger String Band & Nell Robinson
Et Red Level with one more to
be added. Emerging artist perfor-
mances will take place Friday.

Frank Solivan Sr., Steve &
Sharon Elliott continue their dedi-
cation towards the best program in
the bluegrass. Their commitment
to working with the "KIDS ON
STAGE" has helped many kids
become premier performers, in-
cluding Frankt son Frank II who
currently plays for the U.S. Navy
Band Country Current. Steve and
Sharon Ellion spend a great ded
of their fesdval time working with
the kids insuring they have an op-
portuniry to join in and learn the
wonderful music while having in-
struments available for those who
do not have their own. Frank has
others who help during the week-
end at many festivds and L&S
Promotions wishes to thank them
for their respective help and com-
mitment. The PLYMOUTH
"KIDS ON STAGE "performancc
takes place Sunday at 10:30 am
for a full 45 min set. This pcrfor-
mance is one of the best attended
sets of the festival. It has bccome a
popular part of the festivd among
many fans. This is our future and
because ofFrank, Steve Er Sharon's
dedication the music will continue

Continued on A-17
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Tim O'Brien:
Ghameleon
Proper American Recordings
PO Box 341 14
Pensacola, FL 32507
c.2008
www. properamerican. com
www.timobrien.net

Song lisc Where's Love Come
From, Hoss Race, The Gar-
den, Red Dog in the Moming
Phantom Phone Call, Megna's,
Chemeleonr Father Forgive Me,
The Only Way to Never Hurt,
Get Out There and Dance, This
Wodd Was Made For Everyone,
When In Rome, rVorld of Tiou-
ble, Safe in Your Arms, Crooked
Road, NorthingTo Say.

Tim O'Brient recordings
have spanned the ocean to Ireland,
drawn from the traditional fiddle
tunes of the south and have been
carefully crafted stories of lovers,
friends, soldier-ghosts and happy
references to culinary delights.
This new collection of original
songs is more inward-focused, and
Timt solo vocals are accompanied
only by his own instrumentation
on banjo, guitar, mandolin and
6ddle. Itt an dbum stripped to
essentials, and the choice of gui-
tar, banio or bouzouki matches
the mood of each song. Insights
from the heart and matched with
commentary on the current politi-
cal scene. Perhaps most telling is
the ending song, "Nothing to Say
(That Hasnt Been Said)," where
tle narrator has distilled life into a
single mantra - "give love and get
love, thatt what itt all about."

The other 15 songs are vi-
gnettes from a lifetime of observa-
tions. The upbeat song "Megna's"
reminds us of a simpler dme when
trucks drove through the streets
selling melons and strawberries.
"Phantom Phone Cdl" is a wry
look at "modern conveniences" in
our lives. "$Theret Love Come
From" is a jaunry look at finding
love graced by a robust Gibson

J45 guitar, while the melancholy
bouzouki accompanies a tale of a

lonely and broken hearted lover in
"The Garden." The tide cut, "Cha-
meleon" has a fashion passion and
he "changes till he gets it right, and
disappears by blending in." Perhaps

a songwriter is a chameleon as well;
he blends his words and music to
fit a special mood or segment of
life and presents it as a gift to be

savored.
Commentary on the current

politicd scene is found in "World
of Tiouble" with its references to
Kerry Ben-Ladin, Clinton, Bush
and the avian bird flu. In contrast,
"Get Out There and Dance" is a

fun, bounry call to leave caution
behind and get out there and be

part of the world. Tim may have
given us the best advice for our
lives: "get out there and dance" and
"give love and get love."

Wayne Taylor:
Dear Mom
Raincoe Music
www.waynectaylor.com
c. 2008

Song list Golden Hair, Dreamin-
of the Sea, Choices, My Smokey
Mountain Home, Be Thou My
Msion, Oh Lonesome Mq Litde
White Church, Late in Septem-
ber, Wayfaring Stanger, Grandpa
Was A C-arpenter, Lord Thke Me
Home, Deat Mom, Old Rugged
Cross, Everybody's Thlking.

'Wayne Thylor recently retired
from active Navy dury with the
Navy bluegrass band Country Cur-
rent. His leadership of the band
helped it become one of the most
well.known bluegrass bands, and
audiences have always been enthu-
siastic about the precise, crisp and
sparkling bluegrass presented by
this band.

'Waynet solo album features
his fine baritone vocals and song-
writing talents, but he is joined by
Country Current band member
Keith Arneson on banio and a stal-
wart group of bluegrass musicians:
Bill Emerson on banjo, Emory
Lester on mandolin, Ron Stewart
on 6ddle, Kip Martin on bass and
Russell Moore and Ray Deaton on
harmony vocals. As can be ir4ag-
ined, the instrumentation is superb
and the vocds top-notch. Waynet
fresh interpretations of the tradi-
tional songs "YrayfaryingStranger"
and "Old Rugged Cross" are excel-
Ient examples of his abiliry to make
the old song new.

\7'ayne's songwriting skills
run true to the bluegrass themes
of home, family and church. His
"Dreamin' of the Sea" has some
6ne fiddle playrng from Ron Stew-
art as the singer thinks back to his
days of sailing. Not surprising for
a Navy man, another'Wayne Thy-
lor song, "Golden Hair" is another
tale of a sailor dreaming of home.
"Lord Take Me Home" has Rus-
sell and Ray adding call-and-re-
sponse harmonies to'Waynet in a

gospel song that should become a
classic on Sunday inornings. John
Prinet "Grandpa \(l'as a Carpenter"
is a great family song and'Wayne
gives it a heartfelt rendition. Keith
Arnesont "Late In September"
instrumental gives everyone to
stretch their instrumental chops,
and Keitht banjo also adds a me-
lodic undercurrent to'Waynet ver-
sion of the traditional "Be Thou
My Vision." Now that'W'ayne is

starting a new life phase, you can
be sure that bluegrass will be part
of it.

David Grier:
Live At the Linda
Dreadnought Recordings
PO Box 60351
Nashville, TIl 37 20 6 -0 3 5 I
c.2007
www.davidgrier.com

Bluegrass Br,eakdown

Song lise Have, You Ever Been
to England, High Atop Prin-
cess Cove, As It Rolls to the Sea,
Road to Hope, The Old Spinning
Wheel, America the BeautifuU
Yesterday, Red Haired Boy' The
End of a Good Day, Redwing,
Killing Me Softly, Crossing the
Cumbedands/Old Ebenezer
Scrooge, Bonaparteb Retreat,
Randylynn Rag.

David Grier is one of the few
guitarists who can sit in front of an
audience and spin a magicd web
of enchanting guitar music and
punch-goofr .iokes without having
to sing a song or rely on a band. He
is simply, a superb guitarist, with a

command of melody and phras-
ing that twists and turns through
his own original songs and a selec-
tion of fiddle tunes and popular
songs. He merrily tells the story of
his friend's reacrion to his misun-
derstood question, "Have You Ever
Been to England?" and he launches
into the song, a minor-key reel that
has fourishes up and down the
neck done cross-picking sryle.

David recounts several en-
counters with ladies in the audi-
ence. One of them asked him, "was

that a real song or did you make it
up?," and another demands, 'play
something I know so I could see

if yout any good." His "made up
songs" include "fu It Rolls to Sea,"
and "Road to Hope" that have ten-
der melodic fows that roll out of
Davidt deep, robust 1946 Martin
D-28. Vhile he would never want
"Red Haired Boy'' to be his signa.
ture tune, he has arranged a full,
multi-leveled version of the 6ddle
tune with embellishments around
the basic melody. His medley of
"America the Beautiful" is com-
bined with "Yesterday," and the
two tunes generate an enthusiastic
audience response. "Killing Me
Softl/ is firll of lush, harmonic
runs and bass notes combined
with treble riffs that make it hard
to believe there's only one guitar
playrng. Bill Monroe fans wont
be disappointed in his version of
"Crossing the Cumberlands" that
rumbles and moans, or "Ebenezer

Scrooge" a later Monroe song with
swirling themes and counter melo-
dies. Simply a delight!

The Stairwell Sisters:
Get Off Your Money
Yodel-Ay-Hee
PO Box 3408
Oakland, CA 94609
c.2008
www.stairwellsisters. com

Song lis* Kentucky 'Wonder,

Hangman Tiree, Boads Up The
River, Cinderella, Who's To
Blame, Shufle and Shine, Stay
All Night, Selina/Nancy Blevins,
Swing Low, Charleston #l' Silly
liza Jane, C.annonball, Sleep
When You're Dead, Black Eyes,
David and Goliath, Get OffYour
Money, Fitch Mountain Waltz.

The Stairwell Sisters are the
real home-grown ded; music un-
earthed from places near and far,

galvanized with the hard edged
steel of urban life and dosed with
the punchy, up-front rhythm that
hits you between the eyes.

The Sisters actudly started in a
San Francisco working place stair-
well where Lisa Berman and Sue

Sandlin practiced their harmony
singing. Sue and Lisa put their
voices together in a retelling ofthe
"David and Goliath' story that
is embellished with some growly
guitar and dobro from Lisa. Lisat
instrumental versadlity extends to
banio as well and she whittles out a

bounry banjo beat in the tradition-
aI "Stay All Night." Evie l^adin is

the other banjo beaury in the band
and she weaves a melodic spell in
her instrumental adaptation of
Narmour & Smith's "Charleston
#1" with carefully blended em-
bellishments from Lisa on dobro
and Stephanie Prausnitz on fiddle.
Stephanie also found the title song,
"Get Off Your Money," from the
playing of Charlie and Ira Stripling
ofAlabama, and the song gives am-
ple testimony to her fiddling skills.
Another unusual 6nd is "Selina"

from Claudi Bieda oftnzania and
Stephanie has transposed the story
line into a tale filled with leaving
school, a pregnancy, mattresses
with lice and a 'world that will play
you away."

Lisa and Evie take Bascom
lamar Lunsfordt "Swing Low'
spiritual into hyper-drive as the
banjo and dobro give the song a

joyous enthusiasm that the slower-
paced modern "Swing Low Sweet
Chariot" doesnt have. Bass player
Martha Hawthorne has a talent for
writing new songs that sound im-
mediately old, and her "Whot To
Blame" questions social systems

where no one wins, and the "rich
get richer, we get poor." It takes

special talent to transform the old-
time tunes to contemPorary com-
mentaries. The band taps into a

wellspring of energy and spirit that
pulls listeners out of their chairs
and onto their feet to celebrate life
and community - get up, get red,
and stomp those video games!

The Baker Boys:
Lonesome Weary Heart
Patuxent Music
c.2008
wwwPxrec.com

Song list Air Mail Specid on
tfie Fly, cold GreyTomb of Stone,
Roanoke, My B"by't Gone,
Lonesome Weary Heart, Tialk of
tfte Town, Thylols Waltz, Silence
or Tears, The FamilyWho Prays,
Hard Times, I Don't Believe You'd
Do Me Wrong, Jessie's Tirne, Pol-
ka on a Banjo, Midnight Special.

The Baker Boys are really
named Baker and with their Mom,
Anna, they've started a band that
showcases their family harmo-

Brenda Hough

nies and an impressive set of in-
strumenral skills. They are aided
by the stellar sounds of Michael
Cleveland on fiddle, Audie BIay-
lock on guitar, Barry Reid on bass

and a special guest appearance on
"Air Mail Specid on the Fly." from
premier mandolinist Frank Wake-
field.

"Air Mail Special" is one of
those flast and fying bluegrass
songs, and Jessie's banjo is in the
forefront with fiddle and mandolin
providing a supple backdrop to the
vocals. Jessie lends a lonely edge
to singing in "Cold Grey Tomb
of Stone" and "Talk of the Town"
and he ably shows his composing
on the banjo-led instrumentd,
"Jessie's Tune." Thylor's skillful
mandolin playing is featured on
"Roanoke," and he composed tle
gende "Thylort Valtz" which fea-
tures Michaelt Gddling and Jessiet
banjo. Anna joins her sons in some
traditional vocal harmonies in the
Louvins' "The Family \Vho Plays"
and the Renot "Talk of the Town."
This is an impressive debut, and as

the saying goes, the best is yet to

Margot Leverett & The
Klezmer Mountain
Boys
Trad itional Crossroads
PO Box 20320
Greeley Square Station
NewYork, NY 10001-9992
c.2O03
www. traditionalcrossroads. com

Song list Cluck Ol' Hen, Klezmer
$flalta Russian Sher & Growling
Old Men Growling OldVoman,
Git Margn, I*atfier Britches,
kisbes Thnz" Kentucky Dance
Medlgn Bill Monroe Meets Sid
Beckerman, Lonesome Moon-
light Waltz & Volich, Lonesome
Fiddle Blues, & Sidb Bulgats, F
Major Bulgar, Sea of Reeds, A
Redl & AVolich, Yankele (Mor-
dechai Gebirtig Shlof mayn
feygele, Chava.

Bluegrass music from Ken-
tucky and klezmer music from Eu-
rope may seem like disconnected
pieces of some global music puzzle,
but this surprising combination
6f tunes under Margot Leverett's
careful arrangements give the mu-
sic from the European Carpathian
mountains and the American Ap-
pdachians a sprightly dance excite-
ment and a melodic weave that de-
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes

^ A-r6

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
'Welcome to the Bluegrass

Kitchen fer you folls that are new
to the festival and to bluegrass mu-
sic. I hope that you have a great
time at the premier festival in the
'West, and that you plan on becom-
ing a member of the California
Bluegrass Association, and a regu-
Iar attendee at AIL of our events
that are spread over the year. This
marlrs our 33rd year here at Grass
Valley, and we look forward to at
least another 33! Gee, that would
make me l03l A VERY sobering
thoughtl Hah!

Any way, our esteemed editor
has asked all ofthe regular contrib-
utors to this award winning publi-
cation, that we make this montht
offerings a wee bit shorter that our
usual ramblings that we tend to get
involved in. HEY, I'm fler less work
any timel If you want to hear me
ramble on a litde more than this
month, jes pull up a chair by the
'ol cook fire no<t month. SO, with
that said, park yer 'ol truck there in
the shade of the big Oak tree, and
come on into the kitchen where
the big'ol speckled Coffee pot is
full of good 'ol Cowboy Coffee.
Pour yerself a big mug, and lett get
down to palaverin over some good
ol vittles!

I have featured these two reci-
pes before in the Bluegrass Kitchen,
and they are two of the most popu-
lar recipes that I ve ever featured. I

get a lot of requests fer me to run
these from folla that have either
lost their copy of the Breakdown
that they were in or theyve lost it
during a move, or their pet ate it,
etc. Being that itt the time of the
year that we start cooking out side
more, these two fit right in. Besides,
thatt what we do at a festival. Play
music and cook out doors! Here's
rwo ofthe favoiites that I get asked
for. Cowpoke Cornbread Salad,
and Ribeye Steaks with Brandy
Sauce.

Lets start with the salad recipe.
Now this recipe calls fer l0 cups of
Cornbread, so I usually make a

double recipe ofcornbread for this
one. It's better to have a little Corn-
bread left over that not to have
enough. The Cowboys that I know
DON'T like to get shortchanged
when it comes to their Cornbread!

Cowpoke Corn Bread
Salad

10 cups ofcorn bread,
crumbled

8 bacon strips, cooked and
crumbled

2 medium tomato, chopped
1 medium green pepper,

chopped
112 cup of chopped onion
1 4 oz. can ofchopped sweet

green chilies
1 to 1 1/3 cups of mayonnaise

Bluegrass Breakdown

Use a large bowl, and com-
bine all of the ingredients. Toss
real good to coat, season witrh sdt
and pepper. Serve RAf NOw!

\Vhen I make this fer a gath-
erin ofmy family or friends, I dont
have to worry about havin any of
this left over! The bowl is usually
Iicked as clean as a Hound's toothl

Now fer one of the greatest
steaks that you'll ever wrap a lip
aroundl Jes thinkin'ofone ofthese
always gives me a huge case of the
slobbers! A good fubeye Steak is
probably the most flavorful cut of
meat you'll ever enioy. And when
you serve it widr this wonderful
sauce, why even ol' King Solomon
never had it so good!

The biggest rnistake that
most folks make when it cornes to
scorchin'a good steak, is they take
it out of the fridge and throw it in
the skillet or on the grill. Now, jes

think of what you jes did! Youve
taken a piece of meat that is around
33 or 34 degrees in temperature
and threw it on a surface that is well
over 400 degrees. NOT GOOD!
That shocla the meat terribly and
is not conducive to a good tast-
ing steak! ALL meat should be at
ROOM TEMP when you cook it.
I soak mine in salt water, to remove
all the blood and bad ".iuu juu".
After a 2 hour soak, I rinse it off
with cold water, wrap it in paper
towels to remove any excess water,

and let it set fer an hour or
so. Some folks ask me: You
\7ASH yer meat? You BET!
I dont know what the per-
son the handled it last was
doin with their hands, or
\7FIAI they had 'em in!
Then it's ready ro cook. You
talk about a favor! \for$(/!
So, with that said, heret
how to do it.

Ribeye Steak with
Brandy Sauce

2 -8 oz ribeye steaks
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
2 Tbsp Dijon Mustard
1 tsp Whatsthishere Sauce
[Worcestshire]
114 cup of Brandy
112 cup of heavy cream
Kosher Salt and fresh ground
pepper to taste

Sdt and pepper the steaks.
Melt the butter in a heavy skillsl.
Cook the steals over moderate
high heat about 4 minutes a side
for rare. Cook to suit. Remove
and keep warm. Add the mus-
tard and the whatsthishere sauce
to the skillet and stir good. Add
the brandy and light it When
fames die down, add the crearn,
and bring to a boil and reduce
the sauce to the desired concis-
tency. Pour over the steaks and

June 2008

J.D. Rhynes

serve RAT NOW! A steak fit fer a
King, and his Queen! Yowzah!

Vell folks, this is one of the
shortest editions of rhe ol' Blue-
grass Kitchens that I ve wrote since
last June. For aII of the folks that
are new to our festival, I wish all
of you a wonderful time. And for
all of the old timers, please make
our new family members feel wel-
come, because after all, other forms
of music are just that. A form of
music, but Bluegrass Music is fam-
ily! Please keep all of our service
men and women in yer prayers and
may GOD grant us all peace and
health. GOD BLESS AMERICA!
Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes
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Joe Weed's Studio lnsider
\

\

June 20O8

Joe Weedfs Grass
Valley Workshops
Bluegrass Mixing
Workshop on Saturday
at noon

On Saturday, June 14 from
noon until l:00 in the building
next to the luthiers' pavilion, (and
within earshot of the food court),
I'll be demonstrating a ProTools
mixing session of a bluegrass tune.
I'll have an Apple MacBook laptop
computer, a Digidesign MBox run-
ning ProTools software, rwo speak-
ers, and a projector and screen, so

that everybody can see and hear the
workings of a mix. I'll be happy
to answer your questions about
recording and mixing bluegrass
instruments and vocals. If you're
new to recording, or thinking
about dipping your toe in, then
stop by, listen, and ask questions.
I'll be happy to explain recording
and mixing issues, how to optimize
your home recording space for
tracking your band and for mixing
at home; how to research copyright
for the tunes you want to include
on your dbum, and how and where
to pay the proper licensing fees so

that you can legdly include tunes
by other people on your dbum. If
you're a veteran of many sessions,
please come and contribute.

Meet the filmmaker
Sunday at noon and
watch some chapters

On Sunday, June 15, from
12:00 - 1:00 pm in ttre same lo-
cation (by the all-important food
court), I'll be showing selected
chapters from my documentary,
"The Vestphalia \Vakz." Come
by to see and hear fascinating, rel-
evant, funny and heart-warming
music history.

I'll also tdk about my travels
around Texas and the people Ite
met while searching out stories,

pictures and information about
the early days of country music in
the state that produced Bob Vills,
Hank Thompson, Tiny Moore,

Johnny Gimble, and Cotton Col-
lins. I'll show some of the audio
and video gear I use for capturing
interviews and scenics, and explain
what works well and why.

\(e'll save time for questions-
and-answers about the music, the
people involved in its creation, and
the rewarding yet complicated pro-
cess of researching and document-
ing this nryentieth century story.

Highland Studios
session in Nashville
.. a report

I recentlj, worked on a trans-
continental recording session with
dobro great Rob Ickes. We needed
Rob to overdub dobro on a couple
of tunes for Chuck McCabe, an
award-winning and tdented Bay-
Area songwriter. Problem was, Rob
was in Nashville, and wouldnt be
in California until June, when Blue
Highway will be performing at
Grass Valley. So we worked long-
distance wirh a studio in Nashville
that has a telephone feed parched
into the headphone mix, and a

feed from the control room console
into the return telephone line. fu I
mentioned in last month's column,
I probablywouldnt have tried this'
with just any musician - but I ve
worked with Rob for many years,

and knew that weU get great mate-
rid. So how did it all work out?

First, the session prep
work
'We sent the studio a ProTools doc-
ument for each tune, and included
separate tracls consisting of vocal,
guitar, bass, drums, and fiddles, so

that Rob could request any partic-
ular mix from his locd engineer as

they worked. 'il7,hen doing overdub

Bluegress Brcakdown

sessions, it's important to provide
whatever mix the overdub musi-
cian needs. Sometimes, a musician
might need to hear the snare drum
extra clearly in order to precisely
match timing; other dmes, she or
he might need to hear the fiddles or
the vocals more strongly, to match
phrasing or pitch.

\(e also sent Rob rough mixes
of the tunes ahead of time (as mp3s,
via email) and told him what we
wanred him to add. Ve commu-
nicated with the studio, asking that
they pre-load onto their computer
system the sessions and audio that
we'd sent, so that theyU have them
all worked out and operationd be-
fore Rob showed up.

Session Day
'When we tried to establish

telephone contact with the stu-
dio at the appointed time on ses-

sion day, we only got the owner's
cell-phone answering service.'\}(i'e
called repeatedly and left messages.

No answer. So we emailed the stu-
dio. Finally, we got an email back
explaining that the owner was in
New York, working on another
session, but the folks in Nashville
would be right with us. Finally,
we got the call from the studio, al-
rhough by this point my tempera-
ture was a little warmer.

Soon, I was hearing Robt do-
bro in the background and chaming
with him via his head phone mix.
The engineer could tdkwith me on
an extension phone, and Rob could
talk via the dobro mics. Rob had
broughr his own mic to the studio,
a Neuman KM 56, which is an old
tube condenser mic with a cardioid
(uni-directional) pick-up pattern.
I like to mic the dobro in stereo, so

I had the engineer set up a second
mic in an xy configuration with
Robb. He used a new Shure KSM
model, which is a solid-state con-
denser mic with a cardioid pattern,

and placed the pair about
I 8 inches above the dobrot
resonator. He routed each
mict output to a separate

track, so I could work with
them independently here
at Highland Studios after
the session.

What did you
say?-lVe began working
on Chuck's 6rsr rune, "IU
Rather Be in Redding," an

old country sryle tune with
rwin fiddles, dobro, mandolin, gui-
tar, bass and drums. It was easy to
hear Robt dobro, and I could hear
the engineer, but it was almost im-
possible to hear Rob speak when
we needed to talk about the track.
'We were using directional mics for
the dobro, and they were pointed
away from Robt head, so they
werent picking up his voice very
well. And it was difficult for Rob
to hear me, so our communication
was slow. But we got a wonderful
performance from Rob.

The next tune was a ballad
called "My Prayer for You," featur-
ing acoustic guitar, electric bass,

drums, vocal, and dobro. Once
again, we had difficulty conversing
due to audibiliry issues; however,
I could hear Robt dobro and the
origind tracks plainly, so we were
able to work together to get the
track we needed.

Report Card
Once we had finished work-

ing, I sent the studio a note, thank-
ing them for the work and for set-

ting things up ahead of time for us.

I dso gave them a couple ofsugges-
tions. One, the lack of telephone
communication at the scheduled
iession time was
frustrating and
inexcusable.
Two, the dim-
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Joe Weed

culry that Rob and I had hearing
each other prevented good conver-
sation about the developing track.
'Ihis communication is necessary
for a producer to work effectively
with a musician. I suggested that
rhe studio install a "listen back'
mic for the overdubber to use, and
to patch that mic into the console
mix so that the producer could
easily include the musician in the
conversation. The studio is clearly
at the forefront, adapting evolving
technologies to enable a new kind
of recording; with a few additional
rweaks, things should be just great.

Joe Weed reconds acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, Cdifornia. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracks for film, TV and museums.
He recendy worked on the PBS
6lm "AndrewJaclson, Good, Evil,
and the Presidency," which pre-
miered nationally on January 2,
2008. Reach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353, by email at ioe@high-
landpublishing.@m, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

Bluegrassin' in the Foothills, Plymouth to feature
The Gibson Brothers, Michael Gleveland
& Flamekeeper - Sept. 19-21 , 2008

From page A-14 fer a great fun-filled week-end with out- ery, friendship, great iamming and just a

to grow among our young bluegrass kids. standing world class music, super artt & bg:h^{ FUN! And yq F1r1r is a-key

Yoi wont wan-t to miss tf,is exc-iting part craft vendors, outstanding food & bever- at L6cS Promotiont fqtivds, If you dont
of the Plymouth festival. age, the ever popular classic car sh<jw (Sat) have a good time with lor of fun we want

Great sound-reinforcement by music worlcshops, including the return of to hear about it.
Northern Californiat John Senior Sound the beginners workshop "lntroductory to Showers, restrooms, dump station

Co. who rerurns to *"., the sound which Bluegrass 101", two specid workshops on-site. Ice available on site. Here's your
again promises to be outstanding. The by Roger Siminoff: How to_Set Up Great 9han9e to purchase early-bird.tickcts on-

p"opul"r tate-Night DANCE i.turrrc Sounding Banjos and.The Lore of [oar. line,bymailoratthe GrassValleyfestival.

where we will shike, rattle N' roll with Dont miss our special instrument raffes For additional festival information and

the rock N' roll sounds of fuck Barnes (donatedbyJohn Green ofThe 5thstring ticket prices call: L&S Promotions-Larry
and Silver Moon to dance you bootie off Sacramento & by San Diego Old time & Sondra Baker (209) 785-4693 or visit
inro the night. Jamming iemains a ma- Music), 2009 L&S Promotions produced our website: www.landspromotions.com
jor part of ihe Hymoutli festival and we festival ticket giveaways_to include: Yuma, Again this will be. a. festival you wont
io no, want to d.t.""t from that so the Lake Havasu- City, AZ and Plymouth. want to miss as we bring you a fun-filled
dance will again start at 10:15 pm Fri- Thegreat jammingwillbenon-stoP.. de. This is.your chance t b...* part of
day night, rifht after the last Bani set, in Yo,., cat unpick your gear and set a wonderfirl time in the foothills of the

thi Poicervilli Hall. Be sure ro pack your up cemP starting Monday Sept. 15, Sierra Nevada wir-re country LIFE IS

dancins shoes. 2008 when the gates open for a fun filled GOOD! See you there!

Ar-yo" see our festival will again of- week of great entertainment, comrad-

Volunteer!
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Al's Music Tidbits
,.. By Al Shank

A.IE

Cadence
A short column this month, as the whole second section will

be devoted to the CBA Fathert Day Festival, so I will introduce "ca-
dences" instead of "secondary dominants", as promised last time.

A cadence is a set of chords that marks the ending of a musical
phrase. [,ast month, I introduced the "dominant 7th" chord, a V

For one, how about:

lr lrv
I once had a mansion and lived

chord with an added minor 7th interval above the root. Thus, the
chord is composed of notes 5,7,2 and,4 of the scale. The leading tone (7th degree) has a strong ten-
denry to resolve upward to the tonic, while the 4th has a strong tendency to resolve downward to the
3rd, giving you rwo-thirds of the tonic triad. Many, many phrases in all kinds of'Western music end
with a V7-l progression, one form of what is called an "authentic cadence", which may dso include
the IV chord before the V For example, can you hear the last line of "Gotta Tiavel On"?

I rv lv(7) lt
And I feel like I gotta travel on

Lots of Bluegrass instrumentals end with a IV V I cadence, as well (Ground Speed, Daybreak in
Dixie, Banjo Signal, etc. etc.).

lVhen the phrase ends with the V chord, it is called a "half cadence". How many Bluegrass songs and
tunes can you think ofthat have this pattern:

lllVll I lVl (halfcadence)
I I lVl I lVl I | (fullcadence)

Bluegrass Breakdown

Al Shank

I ll I v(half)
in my glory, but now I'm down to my last dime.
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Bluegrass Gold in Larkspur
with Dr. EImo & Wild Blue
on June 1gth
Carltone Music Celebrates 15 Years of
Producing Shows

In the spring of
1993 Marin Counry
musician Larry Carlin
decided to tryhis hand
at producing a show.
He contacted the
owner of the Sweet-
warer Sdoon in Mill
Valley and proposed
a singer/songwriter
show with a few local
acts, and if the show
were successful, may-
be hed try it again on
an occasiond basis. l5

Dr. Elmo and \i7ild Blue

ll llv I ll v ll (full)
I once had a sweetheart, but I was unfaithful. Yes, I've lived a lot in my time.
(from "l ve Lived a Lot in My Time")

Or, even more simply, how about:

ll lv (half)
ln the hollow where the pines are standing tall,

lv ll (full)
ln the shadow where the woods are dark and still
(from "Never See My Home Again")

Remember that the V chord may or may not be played as a V7 on the guitar, but that 4th degree
of the scale is likely to be heard in a voice or lead instrument.

Finally, a phrase ending with a IV I illustrates a "plagal cadence", like the familiar "ah --- men"
ending to church rnusic. A plagal cadence is often utilized after an authentic cadence as an added
close to a verse or chorus, especially in country songs, where the pedal-steel player mashes those A
and B pedals.

Next month, "secondary dominants", reallyl
Any questions or suggestions for subject matter may be sent to: squidnet@notoriousshank-

brothers.com.

years and some 225 shows later, Larry
is still producing shows though things
have changed a bit since that first pro-
duction in June of 1993.

At that time Larry was involved
with the Northern California Song-
writers Association (now called lVest

Coast Songwriters) while also playing
bluegrass. He hosted the NCSA open
mic at Sweerwater once a month for
nine years. He formed Carltone Mu-
sic, and his original idea for his first
Local Gold singer/songwriter show on
June l, 1993,was to present four per-
formers from Marin playing half-hour
sets. The show was such a success that
the club invited him back on month-
to-month basis. For the next 6ve and
hdfyears Local Gold ran monthly un-
til the venue was sold and closed for
a few months ar the end of 1998 and
rhe beginning of 1999. A total of 66
songwriter shows were produced, as

well as some otherspecial events.
When the new owners reopened

Sweetwater in the spring of I 999 Larry
decided to switch gears and he srarted
producing the monthly Bluegrass
Gold series that has now been running
for over nine years. There have been
145 bluegrass shows, with acts such at
Peter Rowan, David Grisman, Maria
Muldaur, The Reeltime Tiavelers, The
Kathy Kallick Band, Hot Buttered
Rum, The laurel Canyon Ramblers,
Laurie Lewis, and King Vilkie having
played the series, dl of them multiple
times.

'$7'hen Sweetwater Sdoon closed
its doors in September of 2007,l-arry
moved the show to the larkspur Caf€
Theater in nearby Larkspur, and the
series has continued non-stop. The
venue has been renamed Sweerwater
Slation (same owners as Sweetwater
Saloon), and now, some 225 shows
later, Carltone Music will be celebrat-
ing its l5-year anniversary on June
l9th at 8 p.m. with the Marin Coun-
ry bluegrass band Dr. Elmo & \7ild
Blue. Elmo played the very 6rst show
in 1993, and Larry plays in the band
as well.

\(rild Blue is Marin Counryt
premiere bluegrass band. Three of the
founding members have been playing
together since 1991, making the band
by far the longest running bluegrass
ensemble in the county. The quartet
mixes bluegrass classics and originals
with folk and country songs, provid-

Minutes of the April 13, 2008 -
California Bluegrass Association
Board Meeting
bers works. She also advised ;n^, *!K{i{r{j-
rized the comps so they pop up every year for re-
view and don't remain on the list as an unearned
"golden ticket". Darbywanted to publicly thank
Carolyn for all the work she does for us.

Tieasue/s Rcport
Ed presented a verbd report to the board and
members in attendance.

Festivd Dircctor R"port
Montie reported tlat we do have the ABC li-
cense for Vern's place. He will have it in hand
next week. He will be accepting the porta-potry
bid he received. Clean Machine is already con-
tracted.
He got an explanation of why the arena was not
available but the fairgrounds people told him of
another area that might work for the pet proj-

ect, so he will take others over there during fie
festival to check it out. He needs to go double
check on the phones but feels everything is ok
and on target.

Controller:
Bob reported that we had 149 paid campsites
here at the Tirrlock fairgrounds.

CLOSE,D SESSION:
Topic: Contract with IIIrd Tyme Out for
2009.

SET TIME AND PLACE FOR THE MAY
BOARD MEETING
Next meeting set for May 3 at the home ofJohn
Hettinger in Sacramento.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 2:40 p.m.

ing an entertaining and energetic show
for audiences of all ages. The members
feature Dr. Elmo, who is a real doctor,
on banio. Most people know him for
his annud holiday hit "Grandma Got
Run Over By A Reindeer," which has
been the most popular Christmas song
in the nation for the past 28 years,
having sold over four million copies.
But not too many know that he also
is a fine five-string banjo picker that
plays bluegrass the rest of tle year.
Originally from the state of Kentucky
- the birthplace of bluegrass music

- Elmo had hands-on experience with
bluegrass as a kid when he had to mow
thelawn every Saturday. Guitarist and
band bdladeer John Pierson also hails
from the south, from the great state
of Florida. Having worked most of
his adult life as an investment banker,
he left his .iob a few years back to get
into a more secure line of work - the
bluegrass music business. Dana Rath
is a classically trained mandolin player
who, when not playing with his Mod-
ern Mandolin Quarret, gets to play
real mando in this bluegrass band.
Rounding out the bottom ofthe band
is bass man I-arry Carlin, the selfi-pro-
claimed "King of King of Prussia, PA,"
now living in self-imposed exile in
Sausalito. The normal band fiddler is
Kenny Blacklock, but since he will be
making his annud trip to partake in
the competition at the'Weiser Nation-
aI Old-Time Fiddle Contest in Idaho
in mid-June, sittin' in this night will
be renowned Marin Counry country
and bluegrass fiddler Doug Adamz.

All five of these guys are very td-
ented musicians, and the three-part
harmonies forge a musicd blend that
captivates and delights all audiences.
Their self-titled recording, \(rild Blue,
covers a range of material, from ballads
and Beatles to gospel and goofr songs,
such as Elmot inimitable rendition of
"The Vild Dogs of Kentucky."

Come on out and celebrate 15
years of shows with Marin Counryt
most entertaining bluegrass band!
Sweerwater Station is Marin Counryi
premier nightclub as well as the home
for bluegrass music in the North Bay.
The venue serves food and drink, so

people of all ages are welcome. For
more information call the club at
(415) 924-6107 or go to www.sweet-
wate rstation.net.
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Chuck Poling

A Spirit of Sharing
At last the summer is here and

festival season is in full swing. Get-
ting out in the open air, meeting up
with old friends, listening to some
great acts, and of course, jamming
a lot, makes the Father's Day Festi-
val seem like one big, happy family
reunion. Itt a communiry that not
only values old friends ind tradi-
tions, but also is very welcoming
and inclusive to new members. If
you donr believe me, just ask my
friend Ron Lee.

Ron and I worked together at
a marketing firm about 15 years

ago. 1Ve got to be good friends and
shared certain tastes in music and
film, dong with having daughters
about the same age. Though we
havent worked together in many
years, we kept in touch and up
&ted each other on our respective
job situadons and the challenges of
parenthood.

A lide over a )rear ago, I qg,nt

out an email inviting people to

Bluegrass Brcakdown

acoustic guitar, a capo and a big
smile on his face.

Apparently he had a really
good time. Afterward, he told me
abour how my email had moti-
vated him to visit the jam and how
glad he was that he did. He felt
that he was in a rut, wasnt having
much frrn and needed to do some-
thing to shake things up and play-
ing bluegrass fit the bill. The music
was great, he said, and had a lot of
rhythm and energy. Plus everyone
was friendly and the atmosphere

- the Plough and Stars pub, - was
cozy and welcoming. He promised
ro come back the next month, and
sure enough he did that month and
just about every jam since then.

"The jam was awesome," Ron
recalled. "l'm a very non-practiced
player, and dont really know any
songs, but I found a place off to
the side, watched people's fingers,
and found a place to 6t my guitar
in, which isnt too hard to do in a

big jam with lots of guitars. Just
remember the Hippocratic oath:
First do no harm."

As he learned more about
the local bluegrass scene, he heard
about the 2007 CBAS Fathert Day
Festivd. He made tenative plans to
attend but couldnt commit to buy-
ing an advance ticket. A group of
San Francisco pickers told him that
if he made it, they'd make room
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come to our monthly jam in San
Francisco. The subject line was
"Bluegrass Success Seminars" and
the message was written like an ad
for some high-powered career suc-
cess workshop ("achieve complete
Bluegrass Success through basic in-
tensive interpersond dynamic con-
sciousness awareness raising and d-
ternative metaphpical biofeedback
techniques. It's that simple!"). It
was all meant to be good fun, but
in his own quirky way, Ron took it
quite seriously.

\7ith his daughter preparing
to go off to college, Ron found
himself with a lot of time on his
hands and a need to get involved
in something. It just so happened
that my email arrived just as he was
having this thought. So Ron decid-
ed, what the hey, hed check out the
jam and the bluegrass scene and see

what it's all about.
Now I have to admit, I was

a little surprised to discover that
he was interested in bluegrass; I
knew he played guitar and that
he enioyed a wide range of music

- punk, goth, metd, classic rock,
cabaret, classical and country - but
I couldnt recall a single mention
of bluegrass in our many previous
conversations. I did remember him
talking about Johnny Cash, but
c'mon, who doesnt like Johnny
Cash? But he came to.iam with an

at their cainpsite for him. Sure
enough, the day before the festival
he called me to say het coming up
with his daughter- save him a spot.
He arrived on Thursday and he and
Brighid were welcomed with open
arms by our camp group. Brighid
is a sweetl,eart, and she quickly be-
friended everyone in a 50-foot ra-
dius. In nothing fat, they pitched
their tent and got their guitars out
to join in a raging jam.

A spirit of sharing is one of
the hallmarks of bluegrass festivals,
whether itt sharing songs, food,
beer or an extra tent peg, everyone
helps out their neighbor. Ron and
Brighid soon found themselves ful-
ly adopted into the bluegrass rribe,
and shortly thereafter Ron joined
the CBA as a full-fledged mem-
ber. And, more than that, he has

become an active participant and
supporter of locd bluegrass. He has
helped me to represent the CBA at
the San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old-Time Festival and during the
recent Bluegrass Tonic series in the
ciry.

I m looking forward to spend-
ing lots of time this year at Grass
Valley with Ron. Het a perfect
example of how people who come
from many different backgrounds
and who traveled various paths to
bluegrass music can find a home in
the CBA. Whether or not you're a

Ron Lee

picker, the Fathert Day Festival is
the "frrll-immersion" experience,
and once you've been, youll just
keep on coming.

If you dont believe me, just
ask my friend Ron Lee. He'll tell
you.

"Really, if you havent been
out there, itt marvelous. The sec-

ond night, all the main lights in
qunp were turned ofi, and the
trees - nice tall Ponderosa Pines

- had this gorgeous glow from the
campsites. Iooked like a painting.
I looked up at the sky, and saw ttre
big dipper centcred perfecdy in a

large oval ring oftrees. And dang, I
knew I'd found a fine, fine place to
be."

A 6ne, fine place, indeed. See

you therc.

Bluegrass Gonfidential r By Ghuck poling

V ( nt yi c kint q nft nr Tnnfr nzine
Flatpicking
Guitor
Magazine

The complete
Bluegrass Guitar
Resource

Fla@icking Guitar Mogozine is the complete resource for the flatpicking guitarists. Each
issue includes interviews with top performers and guitar builders, reviews of instructional
material, new CDs, and guitar accessories, and technical articles and tablature covering a
wide range of acoustic guitar topics, including: guitar set-up and maintenance, flatpicking
fiddle tunes, rhythm guitar, crosspicking, playing up-the-neck, solos to vocal songs, learning
improvisation, guitar duets, music theory, jam session favorites, and much more!

call 6oo-4r3-E296

A 68-minute Instructional CD Auailable for Euery Issue!

To Recieve a Free Sample C.opy of FlatpickinS Guitar lVlaCazine, virit wrvw.flatpick.comwwrry.flatpick.com

FGM Records Presents Great Flatpicking CDs:
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I have been as-

sociated with bluegrass
and related music all my
life and that is a LONG
time. I have been as-

sociated with the CBA
since its first festival.
That is also a long time.
The long time friends
we make and keep in
this music are the frost-
ing on the cake. Not
among the least of these
is Jim Nunally, not only
a friend, but a 6ne mu-
sician who has dedicat-
ed his heart and soul to
the music he loves.

Among the on-
slaught of fukansas and
Oklahoma foll<s driven
out of their homes by
the dust storms a few
decades ago, seeking a

new life in California
was a young man who

Blucgrass Brcakdown

would in later years become Jim
Nunally's father. fuound that same
time from Connecticut came a

young lady, moving to California
with her parents. Years later, she
would become Jimt mother.

As did many of the young
men in those groups Jimt father
had learned from his father ro sing
country songs and accompany
himself with his guitar. Jim was the
third in his lineage to learn ar home
to play. In their native Arkansas,
the Nunallys were share croppers.
They would spend their days work-
ing in the cotton 6elds there and
their evenings after supper playing
and singing.

Jim does not regret missing
the cotton 6eld scene, but at a

young age, he, too became inter-
ested in playing and was assisted by
his father. "I started playing when I
was real young, but didnt get seri-
ous about it until I was about four-
teen," says Jim. "The only 'idol'

I had was my dad. He was a red
good musician and had played pro-
fessionally before he had a family.
He was as good as any of the top
country singers on the radio. He
was teaching my older brother and
me at tle same time. There was sort
ofa sibling rivalry there, so I really
worked ar learning. There were also
some young fellows I knew back
then who were good musicians and
they helped me. One of them, Bob
Smith lived only a block away. He
played with Tony fuce and David
Grisman. later, there was a time I
was backing Bill Evans when David
Grisman heard me and hired me
to play with him in his "Bluegrass
Experience." The result of all this
is that Jim has become one of the
best guitar players in the business
today.

"Right out of high school
I went to a welding school and
when I finished, I went to work
for Kaiser Steel. I welded for them
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for about five years. I was playing
music at the same time. I decided
it was too hard to do both jobs. As
I prefer planng music to welding, I
quit that job to play full dme.

Ironically, the same school
where I went for welding had a

recording arts school as well. So, I
went back to school to learn that.
I learned to make the LP records
when they were still being made.
I have my own recording studio
now.'When I am not on the road,
I keep busy doing recordings for
musicians and bands. People send
me recording work f,rom all over. I
teach music lessons out of the stu-
dio, too.

"Very early on I played at some
Grass Valley fesdvals. I think I
started there at the second one they
ever had. For me this was a great
training ground for what the music
was dl about, as well as the people
who were in it. One thing I'll never
forget is jamming all night long
there!

"l will be teaching guitar ar
the music camp at the Grass Valley
festival in June. I ve been teaching
there every year for several years. I
will be on stage in the "tachers'
Set." I'll be doing a set with Keith
Litde and another with John Re ish-
man in the mandolin exhibition.

I asked Jim what is going on
in his studio. "'Well, Getting back
to that, I am currently doing a CD
for Jenny \Tilliams, who is Vern
lVilliams' granddaughter and she

sounds really great. I just finished
a guitar instructional Video. Itt
available now. Dix Bruce produced
it. Then there is the CD I made
recendy. Its tide is "Gloriat \U?'dtz

and is dedicated to my mom. Judy
Forest is on it, John Reischman as

well as severd others are on it. It is

a good mix and turned out well..
"I play one night a month

with Keith Litde at the First Street
Cafd in Benicia. Judy Forest and I
play there now and then, too. She
and I dso do grgs together in vari-
ous places around. She has really
worked hard on her music and is
so dedicated to it. It is great to be
in a duo with her."

I almost failed to mention
that Jimt regular job is that he is

the guitar player for the "John
Reischman and the Jaybirds" band.
That keeps him on the road a lot.
You just never know if he is in
Canada or Timbucktu. 'Were it not
for his trusry cell phone, no one
would ever know where to find
him. I asked Jim what the future
holds for him and his music. His
answer was that he is happy with
the way everything is going. He
said that as long as his hands keep
on workin' and he can still remem-
ber his songs, he'll keep doin it just
as he is now.
www.jimnunally.com

Jim Nunally
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Blue rass 'n Stuff... B! Kyte Abbott
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Hey everybody! Did all y'atl
have a celebratory Mothert Day?
r07ell, if you're like me, you know
that Mother's Day is just a vr'arm
up for the real event, Father's Day.
That said, you're saving all celebra-
tion points for the big ded, The
2008 Fathert Day Festival! Perhaps

this is your 6rst time going to the
festival, not knowing the fun you ll
be having by camping three feet
away in all four directions by 6ve
dther campers. Or perhaps you are

a Father's DayVeteran who's knows
where the optimal spot for superior
sound at the smge area is, or where
the best bathroom stall is. Either
way, you Il get supreme enjoy-

ment out of the festival.
However, even if you've
gone religiously every
year,
some
trade.

your
Because I ve missed
Father's Day Festivals, I ve
years to let all the festivd
es simmer, in my
into a concentrated,
vitamins, neuronal paste.
in my blissfully youthful

in your
l2th -l

as soon as your
ward to the next

So, if you

Bluegrass Breakdown

to be sustained by walzes and G-
runs. The only way I can fuel my
body is with red beef and gasoline!

'Vhat should I do?" Simple, jam!

carry. There are a thousand hungry
jammers depending on you so they
can jam until the sun comes up!
You dont have
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new bands there who havent got-
ten used to that Fathert Day Stage
High and may fall off the stage.
Fortunately, you will be there in
front to break their fall (and you
may get a side order of fame out of
ir).

Vell, well, we're past 500
words. I didnt even get to tell you
what to do ifyou run out of beer

- but to sum it up, get more beerl
Next month, stay tuned to hear the
true srory of Lloyd Buder and his
Caution Thpe Wristband (dont get
any ideas)! Now for the Joke Of
the Month: Resolving to surprise
her husband, an executive's wife
stopped by his office. \7hen she
opened the door, she found him
with his secretary sitting in his lap.
Without hesitating, he dictated, "...
and in conclusion, gentlemen, bud-
get cuts or no budget cuts, I cannot
continue to operate this office with
just one chair." Heeyyooo!!! Thatt
enough.

a

G?
o3!

I can't
doesnt like

Even though
waves from

ricocheting off the trees
the fairground, theret

nothing better than being right
milkyfront of it, allowing the

waves of musical pleasure
you like x-rays in a CAT-
may think being in the
the seating area would

best sound qud-
rhat the sound

the band at
tired after a

into your
ears. closer is better.

irg
Use

some
that your

to bring more instruments! Now,
you may be saying, "But Kyle, I'm
not enough of a hardcore jammer

Not.iust because the neck craning
is good exercise but dso because,
as you know, there will be some

&
116 Clement Street, SF

CBA qtonsored. i anrr euery tst Wednesday

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (signed by
RhondaVincent) at the CBAs 2005 GrassValley Festivd. Other
children.uie not as fortr,rnate. Photo by Bob Calkins

The DarrellJohnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donations will help fix what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase , if necessary parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax.Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Labrary
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6934
Santa Maria, CA 93456

@assMasiers

...We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Hightand Stufio
for mastering by JOe Wggd

Studio
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Stolen
banjo in
Sacramento
area

Rob Shotwell of the Ban-
ner Mountain Boys had his
banjo stolen from Fran's Caf6
in Sacramento on May 4. Here
is a description of his instru-
ment:

2000 Gibson Mastertone
- Earlscruggs Standard, Seri-
al# ES-4116, Hearts & flowers
inlay on fingerboard, maple
resonator, original pot assem-
bly, tone ring & rim, Price
Straightline tailpiece, Snuffy
Smith bridge w/ JD Crowe
spacing, Scruggs-Keith tuners
on G & B strings, resonator
thumbscrews have pearloid in-
lay, brown strap with fake wool
lining. Excellent condition, no
real marks or dings.

Stolen with original Gibson
case, electronic tuner, extra
bridges, stock tailpiece, Wire
snippers, strings, many picks.

Reward for info leading to
the recovery of this treasured
instrument. Contact Rob Shot-
well, 13518 La Barr Meadows
Rd, Grass Valley, CA 95949,
530-273-5879, robSstring@
comcast.net.

4lllllll
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- Cliff Compton

A Million Strings
lVhen that day comes
Once you rowed across that river
And passed the judgment bar
As you pass through the gate
Vill they hand you a guitar
A martin custom
\fith a rosewood
And the deepest,

toP
richest E string you've ever s€en

t

And a strap thatt strapped across your wings
That spells out
"How beautifirl heaven must be"
And when we're singing to the savior
In that perfect choir
lUfill it be some old Carter family song
Accompanied by a million strings
Flat picked and finger picked
On three octaves
By a million fingers and picks
Strings that never break
Picks that never wear down
On guitars that never go out of tune
And will rhe upper harmonies have that high lonesome sound
Now that nobodyt lonesome anymore
I always figured,
There has to be guitars
It is heaven
After all

- April 2008

June 2008

premiums of membership in the Galifor-
nia Bluegrass Association. This publi-
cation is typically a 40 F?gc, two-section
paper and features many more articles 1,,

and photographs than we can fit in our,s
Grass Valley issue. We apologaze that we
could not place our monthly calendar in
this special issue. You can find anything
you need to know about bluegrass &
old-time events at

\ mvw. cbao nthewe b. org.
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A Benefit Concert for
Greenbelt Alliance
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Hot Buttered Rum

Laurte Leuls and the Hlght ]lai
The Wronglers

ds

June 22,2m8,2 pm

Dunsmulr House, 0akland

Tickets: $25 Greenbelt Members; $40 Non-members
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The Luthier's Corner - R r Siminoff

June 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

Q: In your last column you mentioned Titebond,
but a lot of builders tallr about hide glue. Isnt the
hide glue thatt in the botde better?

A: The hide glue you can buy in a bottle at your local
hardware store (Franklin's Hide Glue') is quite dif-
ferent from the hide glue used by luthiers. Franklint
Hide Glue is a natural protein emulsion that has simi-
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downward force on its soundboard before it implodes. Lastly, the violint strings - via the
bridge - exerr a download on the soundboard ofabout 25 pounds, so the stiffness ratio of
the violint soundboard is about 4: l.

,r

tage of hide glue over orher adhesives is that it is easily softened with a hot spatula, which
facilitates future disassemblies and repairs.

Unlike ready-to-use Titebond, hot hide glue takes some preparation and additional
waiting for the glue to heat up. Hide glue is a great adhesive to use for building instruments,
but it takes a bit ofpractice to use it properly.

Q, I'"" heard that the necks on tte origind F5 mandolins wene not on the center. Is tfris
true? Someone once told me it was because of worn iigs and fi.xtures.

A: The question about the early Loar-signed F5 mandolins havingoff-center necks is a great
one butit has nothing to do with worn jigs. The answer is really quite simple: the F5 mando-
lin - and its predecessor the F4 - were designed in the Florentine art style which was centered

around foral images. The name "Florentine" was derived from Florence, Italy where the art
sryle was 6rst used on a church. The design was highly infuential and many sculptors and
artists began replicating the sryle. \W'ithin a short period Florence, Italy became the center
for this style ofart.

In the Florentine sryle, fowing curlicues, scrolls, and points reflect the shape of leaves,

vines, and plant life. There are no straight lines, and this is also why the original F5 mando-
lins did noi have fat ribs (rim) - if you put a straight edge against the rib of an original F5

you'll see that they are curved (most builders dont pick up on that detail today). Of course,
on a mandolin you need a flat fretboard and flat peghead, so these areas were necessarily
flat.

Qt A fr* issucs ago, 1ou spoke about tftc ctiftess of the violin's soundboard rrcrsus thc
stiftess of thc mandolint soundboard- Can pu explain that a bit further?

A: One very interesting way to consider the acoustical attributes of an instrument is to evdu-
ate the relative stiffness of the instruments' parts.

fu shown in the top illustration of Fig. 2, the violin has a very narrow waist, a rqmon-
ably high arch, and the soundboard is stiffened by the use ofa soundpost. \7ith this struc-
ture, a rypical violin soundboard is capable of withstanding approximately 100 pounds of

u
o

v)
o
ho
o
&

Fig 2: The violint structure (upper) is more than two times stiffer than an F5
mandolin's structtre (lower).

The soundboard of the mandolin is almost twice as wide as that of the violin. The man-
dolin's soundboard does not have as severe an arch (relative to its width) as the violin does,

and rhe mandolin is absent of a soundpost. A rypicd F5 soundboard, with rwo longitudinal
rone bars, is capable of withstanding about 75 pounds of downward force before it implodes.
Since the down pressure of the strings via the bridge on a mandolin is about 45 pounds, the
stiffness ratio of the mandolin's soundboard is about 1.6:l (i.e., less than 2:l).

So, reladvely speaking, the violint soundboard system is more than twice as stiff as that
of the mandolin. This factor, in and of itself, does not tell the'whole story about the differ-
ence in tone and power of the two instruments. One also has to consider the method of at-
tack (bowed vs picked), duration ofattack (continuous excitation ofbow vs single o<citadon
of the pick), intensity of attack (how hard the instrument is played), and so on.

See you next month.
@ Copyright 2008, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff@siminoff.net, or
write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin and Fres magazines and has wrimen sev-

eral books on insrrument set-up and construction. His,latest book, The Physics of Music
is a transcription of studentt notebook from one of Lloyd Loart classes at Northwestern
Universiry before his death in 1943. \\e book includes original illusrrations as drawn by
the student. For more on Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and
Lloyd Loar history visir his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

RECORDING REVI EWS
By Brenda Hough

Fig l: This photo of the back of an original Loar-signed F5 mandolin shows that the neck
appears to be offcenter when in redity it is the body that is asymmetrical.

fu to the neck being offthe centerline, that's an argument of the "glass being half full or
half empry." Actually, the neck is very much on the centerline. And, of course, it has to be in a

straight line with the bridge and the tailpiece - the centers between those points comprise the
"centerline" of the instrument. However, because the body shape is irregular, it is the body
that is not on the centerline. It wasnt acoustics or iigs or an accident, just a pure following of
the Florentine an style.

From page A-1 5
lights the ears and wiggles the toes.

"Cluck Old Hen" opens the album
with a soaring 6ddle, joined by a "laugh-
ing" clarinet, mandolin and guitar. Kenny
Kosekt 6ddle playing has been in both blue-
grass and klezmer bands and he easily gives
favors ofboth in his plrying. Joe Sellyt gui-
tar has a robust tone that is in contrast with
Barry Miterhoffs sparkling mandolin riffs.
Most surprising and delightful is the en-
trance of Margott clarinet as it punctuates
the melody notes and then gracefrrlly glides
into a happy, dance rhythm in Kolomeyke.
Other happy klezgrass mergers are "kather
Britches" with clarinet and 6ddle, "Growl-
ing Old Man, Growling Old \7oman" is an
overlapping medley with clarinet interlaced
with Frank Londont Klezmer Brass All-
Stars augmendng,the melody with trumpet,

trombone and tuba. Margot has named her
Bill Monroe medley (based on "Kentucky
Mandolin'and "'Vheel Hoss") "Bill Monroe
Meets Sid Beckerman" (legendary klezmer
clarinetist and Margott mentor). The med-
ley begins with some crisp mandolin playing
from Barry joined by Margot's clarinet tak-
ing the melody, followed by Kennyt 6ddle.
"Lonesome Moonlight \(/dtz" and "[one-
some Fiddle Blues" have a languid clarinet
and 6ddle weaving magical spells. This is a
fun listen and it may remind you of the'fid-
dler on the roof of my little old cabin in the
pines."

Pbase contdct Brenda Hough for morc infor-
mation or to submit materialfor reriew:

h ufstuff2 003@ya 
! 
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Welcome!
The California Bluegrass fuso-

ciation welcomes you to our 33nd
Annual Fathert Day \Veekend

Bluegrass Festiva.l. \(/e hope that
you will enjoy your weekend with
us at dre beautiful Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, the
Bluegrass Capitol of California.

The Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds is within easy driving dis-
tance from a shopping center with
a large Raleyt store, a K-Mart, oth-
er chain stores, fast-food outlets,
and hardware stores. Downtown
Grass Valley is about a mile away
and can be reached via Mill Street.
The historic downtown features
antique stores, a movie theater, a

music store, grocery hardware and
clorhing srores, and a glimpse of
life in the days of the California
Gold Rush.

Your Hosts
The California Bluegrass As-

sociation is a non-pro6t, volunteer
organizarion, which was founded
in 1974 to preserve and promote
Bluegrass, Old Time, and Gospel
Music in California. \Ve presently
have over 3400 voting members in
California and thirry-nine other
states. Membership in the CBA in-
cludes a yearly subscription to the
monthly publication, the Bluegrass
Breakdown, a tabloid newspaper
which includes information on up-
coming musical evenls, where to
find acoustic music performances,
bands and upcoming gigs, fiddler's
and other organizations where you
can play and hear acoustic music,
recording reviews, and articles on
musicians and festivals. We also
welcome everyone to our website
at www.cbaontheweb.org.

Membership in the Associa-
tion is $25 for a single member-
ship, and $30 for a couple. There
are discounts offered to members
on concert tickets, specid early
and advance purchase discounts,
and information for our yearly
Bluegrass Festivals. Senior Citizen
members (over 65) and teenaged
members (13-18) are entitled to an
additional discount on some ad-
vance tickets.

Thinqs You Need To
Knofi

The audience area for musi-
cal performances is a large, grassy
lawn area with some shade and no
fixed seating. You need to bring
chairs and blankets or tarps to sit
on. There is no restriction on chair
height for the festival; however, if
the height ofthe back ofyour chair
exceeds 37", you will be asked to
place your chair on the outer edge
of the audience area or to the rear.
Please bring a chair in which you
can comfortably sit, but also be
considerate ofyour neighbors, and
do not take up an excessive arnount
of room.

For your convenience, there is
an ice concession and a variery of
food and soft drink concessions on
the grounds. Ice chests and picnic

lunches are allowed in the audience
area, but do not take glass contain-
ers into the inner fairgrounds.

'We would like all of the mem-
bers in the audience area to be
comfortable, relax and enjoy the
musical entertainment on the stage.

There is no smoking in the audi-
ence seating area. You may smoke
on the grounds and cigarette butt
cans will be placed on the perim-
eter of the audience area for your
use. Mother nature has provided
a beautiful setting and we ask that
you help us leave it as clean as we
found it 

- 
please pick up your lit-

ter and deposit it in the cans that
are on the edges of the audience
area.

Items lost or found should be
taken ro the CBA Membership/ln-
formation Booth located on the left
side ofthe audience area during the
festival and to Festival Headquar-
ters before the festival.

landicapped Camping
Area
If you have a handicapping con-

dition, there are a limited number
of special camping spaces available.
Advance reservations were required
by May l, 2008. However, handi-
capped campers will be accom-
modated if possible. To get on the
waiting list, call 509-427-8928 or
email johnsklaar@saw.net. Cr-p-
ers in the designated handicapped
camping area must display a Cdi-
fornia (or other state) Handicapped
Placard on their camping vehicle or
automobile. We cannot promise
sites with hookups and a view of
the stage; however, we will do our
best to meet your basic needs.

Camping
Camping is available on the Festi-
val site with the purchase of a 3 or
4 day Festival Ticket. Camping is
in the rough on a 6rst-come, first-
served basis. There are a very lim-
ited number ofwater and electrical
hookups available.

Advance camping is avail-
able from Sunday, June 8 through
\(ednesday, June ll, for $15 per
night (tent camping) or $20 per
night (RVs), per unit. Campers
who wish to, may remain on the
grounds through Monday morn-
ing, June l6th, but should be pre-
pared to leave the fairgrounds by
I I a.m. In addition, we ask that
you place all garbage in the cans
provided as early as possible before
you leave on Monday, June l6th so

that the clean-up crew can collect
it and 6nish tleir weeklong task in
good time. 'We ask your coopere-
tion to insure a smooth operation
and a successfill festival.

Full Service and Guar-
anteed Electric RV
Sites
There are a limited number of
sites with guaranteed electrical
service available for additional
fees: $90 for guaranteed electric-
ity from Monday afternoon, June
9th through noon on Sunday, June
l5th. Advance reservations and

Father's Day Festival event program

payment were required by May
l, 2008. For more information,
contact Montie Elston at 530-749-
9504 or email 6dle3@lanset.com.

Helpful lnformation
The weather can be hot during

the days and cool during the eve-
nings, so dress appropriately. Sun-
screen and hats or visors help keep
you from burning during the heat
of the day and a jacket or sweater
can be very comforting during the
evening performances and for jam-
ming afterward.

Bring your acoustic instru-
ments and join in the fun. A large
part o[ the enjoyment of our fes-

tival is the spontaneous jam ses-

sions that spring up throughout
the fairgrounds during the festival.
It is a chance to meet new people,
share sorne music, and make new
flriends. (Remember your jamming
etiquette.)

Parents are responsible for
their children at dl times. Please be
sure you know where your children
are and what they are doing. There
is an organized childrent program
wirh schedule times listed in the
program; howevet this is nor a day
care service. Parents must either
remain with their child(ren) or re-
turn to pick them up at the conclu-
sion of the program and at lunch
breaks. Children will be signed in
and out.

There is a water ditch that
runs through the grounds that is a
drinking water source for the local
community. Please help us keep
people out ofit.

Main Stage performances will
begin on Thursday, June l2th at
10:00 a.m. and continue until ll
p.m., and the same schedule ap-
plies for both Friday and Siturday.
On Sunday, June l5th, the morn-
ing will begin at 8:00 a.m. with a

nondenominational Chapel on the
suge in the Childrent Program
area and the Gospel Show will be-
gin on the main stage at 10:00 a.m.
The music on Sunday will end at
approximately 6:00 p.m.

There will be worlahops dur-
ing the lunch and dinner breaks
with topics ranging from lead
guitar to banjo setup, dance, and
other music-related subjects. The
workshops are included in your
ticket price and provide you an
opportunity to ask questions and
talk with professiond musicians in
an intimate setting. Plan to bring
your instrument along or just sit
back and learn new techniques and
watch the expefts work 'up close
and persond".

Volunteers
All of the festival planners

and promoters are volunteers,
from the Festival Director to the
ice and information booth staff to
the mercantile personnel. Even the
construction crew that sets up the
main stage, and the children's pro-
gram workers are donating their
time to present this festival.

'We ask for your coop€ration
in abiding by the rules which are

a necessary part of such a large
event. The Board of Directors and
the festival personnel have thought
out these rules carefully and ask for
your cooperadon during your stay
at the Fairgrounds.

Please read the following rules
and regulations carefully, and give
us your firll cooperation. If every-
one follows these simple guidelines,
we can all enjoy our festival days
together in harmony, and listen to
some wonderful music!

Rules and Regulations
In order to facilitate the enjoy-

ment of the California Bluegrass
fusociationt 33rd Annual Festivd,
the following rules and regulations
will be in effect during the Festi-
val.
.DO NOT REMOVE YOUR ID
BAND - Your ticket entitles you
to enter the fairgrounds and par-
ticipate in all musical performances
on the date or dates covered by the
ticket. Camping fees are included
in all three and four-day tickes.
You will be banded when your
ticket is taken at the front gate.
No replacements will be made un-
less you purchase another ticket..
All festivd attendees need to be
banded. Securiry personnel will be
checking for ID bands and will ask
unbanded persons to leave the fair-
grounds or purchase a ticket.
.NO ALCOHOL or display of
public drunkenness and distur-
bance is permitted in the audience
area. Persons who interfere with
the enjoyment of the rest of the
audience will be asked to leave the
area.
.NO ILLEGAL DRUG USE will
be permitted on the site. Anyone
caught using illegal drugs will be
required to leave the fairgrounds
for the balance of the festivd.
.NO DUMPING TRASH ON
THE GROUNDS. Help main-
tain the cleanliness of the grounds
and restrooms. Deposit all trash in
available bins and reryclable con-
tainers in appropriate bins. Do not
move the trash barrels. If you need
an additiond container in your
camping area, please ask one of the
grounds crew or come to Festival
Headquarters and ask for one.
.NO LOUD RADIOS ORTAPE
PIAYERS are permitted.
.NO AMPLIFIERS OR ELEC-
TRIC INSTRUMENTS are al-
lowed in the camping areas.
.SCOOTER OR SKATEBOARD
RIDING AND ROLLER-BI.AD-
ING OR SKAIING are prohib-
ited on the festival grounds from
Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m.
undl Sunday after the music on
stage stops, and at all times on the
inner fairgrounds.
.BICYCLE zuDING -- Adults
(age 18 or older) may obtain a bi-
cycle pass for use in the camping
area only except for festival volun-
teer workers. Please check with a

volunteer or Festivd Headquarters
for more information
.MOTORCYCLES - Only Cali-
fornia Street lrgal motorcycles are
allowed on the fairgrounds.

June 2008

.NO GOLF CARTS OR ATVs

- The only dlowable golf cans on
the fairgrounds will be OFFICIAL
FESTIVAL VEHICLES. AII
other golf carts and ATVs (except

those used by Gold Country Secu-
riry) are prohibited on the festival
grounds from Monday prior to the
festivd until Monday following
the festival except for single per-
son bartery operated vehicles used
by rhe handicapped or people with
medical problems.
.NO OPEN CAMPFIRES - Keep
a close watch on camp stoves, bar-
becues, lanterns, etc. Make sure
they are completely out when not
in use.
.NO PETS of any species (dogs,
cats, birds, etc.) are dlowed on
the fairgrounds during the time
that the CBA has possession of the
grounds (12 p.m. on Sunday, June
8 through 8 a.m. Monday, June
16,2007). Persons who bring pets
onto the festival site will be asked
to take their animal to a kennel or
leave. No refunds will be given on
advance tickets.
.NO ROPING OFF AREAS - ex-
cept by festival officials. Due to the
large number of campers, "saving a

spot" for a friend who is coming
later is not allowed. If your group
wants to be together, try to arrive
about the same time.
.NO SMOKING in the audience
seating area. Please be considerate
of your fellow audieoce members
and smoke around the perimeter
or camping areas.
.NO SOLICITING, DEMON.
STRATIONS OR UNAT]THOR-
IZED CONCESSIONS - for a

variery of reasons, including clean-
Iiness of the fairgrounds, avoid-
ance ofcongestion, securiry crowd
control, and the frrlfillment of the
CBAt contractual commitments,
no ticket holder is authorized to
sell merchandise or carry on any
commercid enterprise at the festi-
vd without a concessionaire's per-
mit obtained prior to the start of
the festival in accordance with the
rules and procedures of the CBA.
No ticket holder is authorized to
distribute or post Iiterature, leafets,
flyers, circulate petitions, picket or
carry signs, or set up boorhs or ta-
bles in connection therewith with-
out the express written permission
of the Board of Directors of the
California Bluegrass Association
obtained prior to the festival.
.NO USING THE \TAIER
DITCH - through the fairgrounds
for wading, drinking, washing,
trash disposal, or any other pur-
pose. This ditch is a part of the
fresh water system for the town of
Grass Valley.
.VIDEO RECORDING OF ARl:
ISTS' STAGE PERFORMANCES
- is PROHIBITED unless spe-
cifically allowed and permission is
indicated by a sign displayed near
the stage stating that video record-
ing is permitted. If permitted, this
permission applies only to the art-
ist on stage at the time the sign is
displayed. Persons who tape bands
against their wishes will be asked to

TSB FITTfiEB?S DfiT BT.UEEBTSS TESTTffi!.
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Father's Day
Festival
Welcome
stop by securiry personnel. Ifthey
refuse, they will be asked to leave
the fairgrounds.
.AUDIO TAPING directly
through the sound qystem or the
CBAs feed from there is prohibited
unless written consent to do so has
been obtained from theCBABoard
of Directors prior to the festival.
.SERVICE/SUPPORT ANI.
MALS - In compliance with the
federal Americans \7ith Disabili-
ties Act and the Unruh Civil Right
Act (California Code sections 54-
55.2), individuds with a service
or support animal or persons who
are licensed to train service or sup-
port animals are allowed to bing
said animal to the festival. Service
or support animals are expected to
behave appropriately and unob-
trusively as they assist their owners
and while in common areas, it shall
be on a leash, in a carrier, or other-
wise under the direct control of the
animal owner.
.CONSERVE \TATER AND
ELECTRICITY - Campers and
RVs may draw electricd power
only from designated outlets. \Va-

ter faucets and connections are
scarce and should be shared.
.KEEP YOUR GENERATOR
USE MINIMAL - if you must run
a generator on your RV to charge
your bamery or for any other rea-
son, please keep the time minimal.
Do not ule your generator after I I
pm or before 8 am.

The California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation reserves the right to deny
admission to anyone, and./or to
have anyone removed from the
fairgrounds if necessary or desir-
able at the discretion of the Festi-
val Director or the CBA Board of
Directors.

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION:
.CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
ASSOCIATION - visit our website
at www.cbaontheweb.org informa-
tion about our association and the
even6 we product throughout the
year. You can also request a siun-
ple copy of our monthly newspa-
per, Bluegrass Breakdown and see

photos of past festivd and other
events.

ITETOOME!

Gnass Yalley:
Bluegrass
Capital of
Califonnia

L

Come learn about Bluegrass
Music and join the Jug Band Jam-
boree at rhis yeart Children's Musi-
cal Appreciation Worlahop at the
Grass Valley Fathert Day Festival!
Make music dong with our guest
bands.

AII acdvities are scheduled to
take place in the Sugar Pine Iodge
located adjacent to the Pine Tiee
Stage/Childrent area oflast year.

Fathert Day Festival event program

Guidelines for Participation
l. CMA\7S is open to children
lst through 6th grade who are able
to work independently without
adult supervision.
2. Younger children may attend,
but must be accompanied at dl
times by their responsible adult.
3. Due to the nature of schedul-
ing, latecomers may not be able to
participate in the craft portion of

the programs.
4. All children MUST be picked
up prompdy at the end of each ses-

sion as there will be NO VOLI-IN-
TEER SUPERVISION AFTER
THOSETIMES.
5. \7e reserve the right to restrict
participation in the program.

Check out our new location and
our schedule signboards when you

arrive!
Anyone over the age of 18

who may have a spare hour or two
to donate to our program, PLEASE
contact us for more info as soon as

possible. YOU can help us sprout
our new Bluegrass seedlings! Con-
tact Angela'Weaver at awsleeper@
yahoo.com or Ruthie Tompkins at
ruthierigPaol.com

P-3

Grass Valley Children's Program r
Music appreciation & jug band jamboree

Thursday 2:00-3:00 pm lntroduction and crafts

Mini craft and introduction to the jug
Mini craft and "Rosie and the Railroaders"

Sunday 10:45-11 :00 am Sing-along with "The Toodala Ramblers"

i 2008 schedule

Friday

Saturday

t
S ca I

9:00-11 :00 am
2:00-3:20 pm

9:00-11 :00 am
2:00-3:20 pm

Mini craft and "The Toodala Ramblers"
Art activity and "The Tater Patch"

Late-Night
Hot Dog Cart
Returns to
the FDF
Campground
By Larry Baker

For rhose late night munchies you can get
your food 6xl The Hot Dog/ Sausage booth
will once again be up and running Friday &
Saturday nights at Grass Valley. It will again be
manned by fan favorite Jake Davis of Paradise
and located in its usud spot in the middle of
the campground. Jake will be open and ready
to roll at l0:00 pm serving those greatAll Beef
Hot Dogs, Polish Sausage and for those who
can handle em Cajun Hot Links. This should
keep the jamming goin Soft drinla & water
will also be available. Coffee will be provided
by "Hot Shots Espresso". The booth will.re-
main open as long as there are tlose hungry
folls who have worked up an appetite from
dl the late night jammin'.

The late-night hot dog booth has become
a favorite place to stop by to see friends for
great jamming. It is becoming the place to
meet & greet and to showcase your jamming.
Bands have assembled at the now popular
area to showcase their talent. So when you
get those late night hunger pains on your way
to campground jamming you crn stop by and
get taken care of, Entertainment provided by
campground jammers! UMMMM GOOD!
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The BladeRunners

The BladeRunners

The BladeRunners combine
an engaging country-flavored vocal
sound with the thrilling, edgy in-
strumentd spunk that characteriz-
es the best of the modern contem-
porary and progressive bluegrass
bands. ttrflith an artitude and deter-
mination to grow and advance for
the benefit and satisfaction of the
listener, The BladeRunners have

been continually if not tenaciously
refining their sound since their in-

ception in 1998. Re-
turning to the scene
after a break of more
than 3 years, The Bla-
deRunhers are geared
up to present a fresh
musical experience
that will resonate deep
within the heart of ev-
ery bluegrass soul.

John Corzine-
Guitar. John Corzine
might be a famil-
iar name to some in

southern California bluegrass cir-
cles, having grown up in the areat
festivals and contests and playing
with some of the region's finest
bands. John and Pegry, wife and
singing partner, spent a few years
playing as Disneylandt Pinewood
Pickers, and then formed the Coy-
ote Brothers band with Tom Sau-
ber and lValden Dahl. John joined
the BladeRunners in 2007, and
adds his guitar and baritone vocals

to the texture of the bandt estab-
lished sound.

Danny Connelly- Bass. Con-
nelly traveled extensively through-
out the Unired States and l8 foreign
countries to provide entertainment
to the U.S. troops and dignitaries
stationed throughout the globe. As
a Marine Field Musician he played
upright bass, electric bass, and tuba
in a variety of ensembles which
included a Ceremonial March-
ing Band, a 2l piece big band, a

jazz combo, a brass quintet, a top
40's group and a Dixieland band.
In April of 2001, Master Sergeant
Connelly retired as the Drum Ma-
jor of the Third Marine Aircraft
\fing Band stationed out of Mi-
ramar, California, with 2l years
of service to our country and the
United States Marine Corps. Con-
nelly plays bass and fronts the band
for The BladeRunners.

Patrick Sauber- Banjo. The
much sought after, highly respected

son of Old Time Banjo and Fiddle
master Tom Sauber, Sauber electri-
fies audienceswith his brand ofhigh
energy-note perfect-risk taking im-
provisational wisdom on whatever
it might be that he is playing at the
time. His exceptional sense of the
desirable musical attributes, (taste,

tone, timing) make his caliber and
vintage scarce in the area. Sauber
has performed or recorded with
Doc Watson, Curly Seckler, Dan
Crary Herb Pederson, Bill Bryson,
Skip Gorman, Steve Spurgin, John
Moore, The Fabulous Limeliters,
The F-150t, Cliff Wagner & the
Old No.7, The Brombies, Uncle
Earl, Sheri ke & Blue Heart, Sil-
verado, The BladeRunners (last

time around), and with'.A Mighry
\[ind", has a 6lm credit as well.
Sauber plays banjo and is the tenor
vocdist for The BladeRunners.

David Dickey III- Mandolin.
Born into Bluegrass via Lost High-
rvay veteran mandolinist, song-

writer, and vocalist David Dickey
II, Dickey III ventured into the
music at age 15 joining David
Dickey & the Slover Mt. Boys on
bass. Since then, Dickey has played
mandolin and/or banjo for In the
Companyt theater productions of
"Oklahomal", "The Singer", "The
Cotton Patch Gospel", and, "The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer". He
has played guitar and led worship
for church services, home bible
studies, fellowship groups, wed-
dings, and a baptism. Dickey has
performed with The Shankman
Twins, Julie \(ringfield, Chris Stu-
art & Backcountry The Mill Creek
Boys (Dickey IIt current band),
The G-Men, H\(/Y 52, Buddy Reed
& the Rip It Ups, Mohave Counry
The Grove Community Church
'Worship Team, and Nickel Creek.
Okay, not Nickel Creek, that was a
dream. Dickey plays mandolin and
is one of the lead and baritone vo-
calists for The BladeRunners.

Blue Highway Crooked Still

Blue Highway

Rock energy coexists with
old-time mountain soul. Spoolcy
backwoods melodies combine with
hip hard-hirting beats. Raw, sear-
ing blues riffs intermingle with
high heavenly vocals. Sound good?
Here's the catch:

No electriciry. No drums.
Meet Crooked Still, the hot

young dternative bluegrass group
on a mission.to bend the bound-
aries of traditional music. The un-
likely combination of banjo, cello,
and double-bass drives this low
lonesome band, whose capdvating
vocds and high-wire solos have en-
raptured audiences all over North
America and Ireland since 2001.

Four very unique musical per-
sonalities merge to form Crooked
Still. Aoife O'Donovant re6ned,
sultry vocals foat over Rushad
Egglestont rumbling cello rift, Dr.
Gregory Liszt's futuristic four-6n-
ger banjo rolls and Corey DiMario's
pulsing bass lines. The resulting
acoustic firsion can warp a tradi-
tional American tune to the brink
of unrecognizabiliry without sacri-
6cing the authenticiry of the origi-
nal sources. "Itt almost like we're
going back and making imaginary
history" says Eggleston, whose ver-
satile cello sryle has already sparked
a revolution among young cellists.
"Vhat if the 1920s Appalachian
musicians couldve heard the music
we hear now?"

In the spring of 2001, singer
O'Donovan and bassist DiMa-
rio were classmates at the New
England Conservatory of Music
in Boston, MA. Unbeknownst to
them at the time, just across the
river in thc laboratories of MIT a

young cellist.named Rushad Egg-
leston from thc Berklee College of

Music met every night to jam with
Greg Liszt, then a graduate student
and aspiring banjo player. A ser-
endipitous meeting at a late-night
parry brought all four of these mu-
sicians together for the first time,
and Crooked Still was born in the
summer of that year.

As its members finished school,
Crooked Scill frequently performed
around Boston, collecting rave re-
views from the locd press, notably
the Boston Globe, Northeast Per-
former, and
the Boston
Herald. The
band's fan
base grew un-
til it became
almost impos-
sible to get
into the Can-
tab Lounge
in Cam-
bridge when
Crooked Still
took the stage.
A trip to the
North Ameri-
can Folk Alli-
ance in 2004
resulted in
invitations to
perform at the
Falcon Ridge
Folk Festival
and historic
Newport Folk
Festival. Hop
High, the de-
but album
from Crooked
Still, was re-
leased at the
prestigious
Fdcon Ridge
Folk Festival

in July, 2004 and was the top-sell-
ing CD at the festivd that year.

Following the success of this
6rst festivd appearance, Crooked
Still has appeared at concert halls,
nightclubs, coffeehouses, and fes-
tivals in twenry-three states and
several different countries. This
grassroots endeavor frequendy
lands Hop High among the top
ten best-selling CDt at the online
independent megastore CD Baby.

At the l4-year mark, Blue
Highway is indisputably one of
the most esteemed and influential
groups in contemporary bluegrass.
The bandt eight exceptiond d-
bums and compelling live perfor-
mances give proof to the stellar re-

views, Grammy nominations, and
numerous awards earned by the
band since it first took the stage on
December 31, 1994. With a deep
bench of virtuosic songwriters, vo-
calists and instrumentalists, Blue
Highwayt hallmark is an unwaver-
ing commitment to the ensemble,
the "democracy of the band" that
makes Blue Highway a powir-
house.

Individually, Jason Burleson
(banjo, guitar, mandolin), Rob
Ickes (Dobro), Shawn Lane (man-
dolin,6ddle, vocals), Tim Stafford
(guitar, vocals), and Wayne tylor
(bass, vocals) are masters of their
respective roles. Together, in Staf-
fordt words, they are "a democracy
in the best sense of the word": 6ve
gifted anisa selflcssly merging their

talents into a seamlessly brilliant
group sound. As a result, the band
moves from strength to strength,
more mature and impressive with
each new dbum.

Blue Highway has 6ve gifted
writers in its ranks. Rob and Ja-
son turn out the hean-pounding
instrumentals, while Shawn, Tim
and Vayne give Blue Highway a

depth of songwriting talent un-
precedented in sixty years of blue-
grass bands.

Vith eight highly-acclaimed
albums to its credit, Blue Highway
has garnered rwo Grammy nomi-
nations, a Dove Award, topped the
Bluegrass Unlimited radio charts,
and won nutnerous Internation-
al Bluegrass Music Association
:rwards. Refrrsing to coast on past
glories, Blue Highway continues
to push is music to new levels of
accomplishment. Artfully bdanced
berween tradition and innovation,
it remains in the forefront of con-
temporary bluegrass music.
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Guitars, Mandolins
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Hulqr, Nechville & Stelling banjos
in California

Laroe Selection of Resoohonics,
Ukdleles and Classical Guitars'

Comolete ranoe of Violins
from'student t6 professional

LESSONS for Guitar, Banio,
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Stop by our booth
at GV for the latest in
Collings guitars and
mandolins!

CUITARS
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FUIItiMC INSTRUMENT
REPAIR & SET-UP services
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Strings, Picks, Capos, Slides
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CDt, DVDs and
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National
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Ome
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Allthese instruments
under one roof!

Visit our showroom

and try them all...

or visit or website!
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Diana Donnelly and The Yes

Ma'ams have been entertaining
Northern California audiences
with their boisterous brand ofblue-
grass and vintage country music for
years. This group likes to have fun,
and they are dways willing to take
occasional forays beyond tradition-
d boundaries.

A rypicd night with the band
might include the music of Patsy
Cline, Bill Monroe, Flatt and
Scruggs, The Stanley Brothers,
and Bob lVills, with a little Chuck
Berry thrown in for good measure.
Shout out a request and see what
happens!

Diana Donnelly - lead & har-
mony vocds and rhythm guitar.
Diana is known for her wonderful
classic country voice and warm and
friendly stage personaliry. A found-
ing member of the award-winning
Sidesaddle, she has been singing
those good old songs and laying
down solid rhythm guitar in the
San Francisco Bay Area for over 20
yeafs.

Diana was recendy voted Best
Female Vocalist of tle Year (2008)
by the Northern Cdifornia Blue-
grass Society.

Kim Elking - lead & harmony
vocds and mandolin. Kim joins

the Maams with her
rockin lead vocals
and mandolin play-
ing. Kim and Diana
have been singing
together since the
ol' Sidesaddle days,
and their two voices
interrwine sweedy
and seamlessly. A
bluegrass profes-
sional for nigh on
30 years, Kim plays
her mandolin with
wonderful Monroe-
like attack, and leads
the way with author-
iry on many inventive
original tunes.

Dave Magram - pedal steel
and banjo. If you havent thrilled
to the silky smooth sound of Dave
Magramt pedd steel, then you
haven't sobbed to an old country
tear-jerker. Dave has played steel
and banjo with the best of them
- Vassar Clements, Frank Wake-
field, The TaIl Timber Boys - and
he lends a great banjo punch and
warm steel authenticity to the Yes

Ma'ams.
Pat Mahoney - lead & harmo-

ny vocals amd fiddle. Pat Mahoney
brings the house down with his go-

Diana Donnelly and theYes Ma'ams:
Louise Mintun, Dave Magram, Diana

Donnelly, Pat Mahoney and Kim Elking

P-7

for-broke fun-filled fiddle playing
and dramatic approach to blue-
grass standards. AIso a wonderfirl
harmony vocalist, when he, Diana
and Kim put their voices together
the resulting trio is pure magic.

Louise Mintun - lead 6c har-
mony vocals and bass. Louise Min-
tun has been playing bluegrass and
early country music in the Bay
Area for over 15 years, and brings
a sweet tone to both lead and tenor
vocals. Her bass plrying, how-
evet is anything but dainry as the
thumping drive of her string attack
lays the groundwork for a jump-
out-of-your-seat energetic sound.

Doerfel Family Diana Donnelly
and the Yes [Ma'ams

The Doerfel Family

Take 2 parenrs and l0 kids,
put ihem in a 40-foot bus, and send
them on the road for 3 years play-
ing their music. What do you get?
The Doerfels, an amazing 12 mem-
ber family bluegrass band, whote
wowed audiences and impressed
critics from Branson, MO up and
down the East Coast, to Canada.
\7hat makes them remarkable is
their average age is 15 years old!

Despite their youth, one Keys
reporter has said about their show,
"Seasoned musicians watched in
awe...." The core band consists of
the oldest son and leader TJ, 19,
on banjo; Kim, 18, on the fiddle;

Eddy, 15, on mandolin; Joey, 13,
on bass and cello; and Ben, 12, on
guitar. The whole family joins in
on cenain songs and adds humor
to thc act, making it enterraining
for dl ages.

If you like country gospel,
and bluegrass, interspersed with
a touch of blues, jr"z, swing, and
classical, you ll want to catch this
outstanding, young talented band!
See why "Thc Doerfel Family is a
force to be reckoned with."* No
strings attached!

-- State Baldidgc,
GoAuting Express

Goldwing Express

Goldwing Express

Goldwing Express's story
started sweral years ago with a

familyt love for music. Father Bob
Baldridge and his boys spent years
trying to make "the cut." Paul re-
members jamming in the lobby at
SPBGMA to get the attention of
others in the music industry.

Shawn Bddridge, the youg-
est brother, plays the upright bass

and fiddle and sings lead and bass.

Steven Baldridge plays the banjo,
gitjo, and dobro and sings baritone
and lead. The eldest of the three
brothers is Paul Bddridge. Paul

plays a Martin HD-28V guitar.
Paul won Guiar Player of theYear
in the midwest. His high tenor,
harmony and lightening fast guitar
playrng adds that extra punch to
thc Goldwing Fxpress Show.

Presiding over the whole show
is dad, Bob Bd&idge.

Now we are in our fifth year
in Branson, MO! Come see us at
the God and Country Theatre. The
Goldwing Express is still touring
through out the Country when not
in Branson.

Protecting Fine Stringed lnstruments Since 1-959

Gryphon Stringed Instruments
211 Lambert Ave o Palo A1to, California

550-493-21.31 o toll free: 888-493-2131,

www.gryphonstrings.com
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Firct time at Grass Valley: Grasstowne.
Alan Bibey, Steve Gulley, Jason Davis, Phil Leadbetter andJamey Booher

June 2fi)8

Grasstowne
Grasstowne is a new band

comprised of three very well re-
spected veterans in bluegrass and
acoustic music. Phil Leadbetter
and Steve Gulley have known each
other since the mid-1970s when
they performed in local bands
in the Knoxville, TN area while
in their teens. It was during this
time through their friendship their
paths crossed with mandolin ace

Alan Bibey.
'W'ell, 

here we are 30 years later
and we 6nd all three men as part-
ners in the hot new band Grass-
towne!

Add to the mix rwo young and
very talented players; Jason Davis
on banjo, Jamey Booher on up-
right bass, and we have the hottest
new band touring todayll

Alan Bibey - mandolin and
vocals. Since first hitting the scene
in the early 1980t, Alan Bibey has

made a name for himself as one of
the most creative and technically
gifted mandolinist in bluegrass
and acoustic music. A srylist who
turned heads as an original mem-
ber of The New Quicksilver, IIIrd
Tyme Out and BlueRidge, his
tasteful innovations and pristine
execution earned him inclusion in
The Young Mando Monsters proj-
ect and Mel Bays mandolin Book
"The Greatest Mandolin Players
Of The Twentieth Century."

Alan has been nominated
for awards each year at SPBGMA
(The Society for the Preservation of
Bluegrass Music of America) and
IBMA (International Bluegrass
Music Association) and has most
recently won for "Album of The
Year","Instrumental Recording Of

The Year" and "Recorded Event Of
The Year" at IBMA.

In February 2007, he was
named "Mandolin Player of the
Year" at the 33rdAnnual SPBGMA
National Convention in Nashville,
TN.

Steve Gulley - guitat and vo-
cds. Guitarist Steve Gulley had
already won esteem for his lofry
tenor voice and emotiond deliv-
ery as an entertainer at Kentucky's
historic Renfro Valley before he

,ioined Doyle l,awson & Quiclail-
vec bringing him before a wider
but no less appreciative audience.

Steve was also a founding
member of the bluegrass group
Mountain Heart where he record-
ed 6ve highly acclaimed CDs as the
lead singer for that band.

He has also earned muldple
Male Vocalist of the Year nomi-
nations from the Society for the
Preservation of Bluegrass Music in
America.

Phil Leadbetter - resophonic
guitar and vocals. Phil has been

playing resonator guitar since 197 5.
He was a member of JD Crowe &
the New South for l0 years, and
also a founding member of the
bluegrass band \Tild6re where he
recorded 3 highly acclaimed CD's
and remained for 6 years. He also

worked with Grandpa Jones and
CBS recording artist Vern Gosdin.

Philt 6rst solo project cn-
tided "Philibuster" was released on
Rounder Records. In 2005, Phil
released his 2nd solo CD "Slide
Effects" on Pinecasde Records. In
October 2005, "Slide Effects" was
voted "Best Instrumental Albunt'',
and Phil was awarded "Dobro

Player of tle Year" at The Inter-
national Bluegrass Music Awards
which were held at The Rfman Au-
ditorium in Nashville, Tennessee.

Jason Davis - banio. Musi-
cian Jason Davis hails from Ford,
Virginia. He discovered bluegrass
ar the age of 10. He got his first
banjo at age ll.

He then landed his first profes-
sional gig ar age 14 with Michelle

Nixon & Drive where he remained
for 3 l l 2 years. He recorded 2 proj-
ects for Pinecasde while a member
ofMichellet band. He then moved
on to the Kenny &Aman& Smith
Band where he recorded a Gospel
album. He is now very excited and
proud to be a member of Grass-
towne.

Jamey Booher - upright acous-
tic bass and vocals. Jamey began

plryrng bass at age 14, with his
familyt band, "The Boohers", a1d
quickly excelled in both playing
and singing. Although he is only
2O years old, his musicianship and
professionalism is that of someone
twice his age. Ja-.yt humble stage

presence often gives an audience a
deeper appreciation for his abilides,
as they watch him develop into the
rock solid foundation ofthe band.

tains (he was featured on their
2003 U.S. tour), Earl Scruggs, Vas-
sar Clements, Lynn Morris Band,
April Verch Band, the McCarters
and the award-winning quanet
lVeary Hearts, among others. He
has performed many times at the
Grand Ole Opry and has been seen
on such television shows as Conan
O'Brien, Emeril Live, and The
Grand Ole Opry Live. Jones' col-
laboration with legendary counry
singer/songwriter Tom T. Hdl led
to the release of the duet "Man On
The Side OfThe Road" from Chris'
"Just a Drifter" album, which be-
qlme one of the Top 5 airplay blue-
grass songs of 2001 . Most recently,
he appeared in the PBS series "The
Appalachians" as a both a perform-
er and commentator. Additionally,
Jones hosts a daily show for Sirius
Satellite Radio.

Ivan Rosenberg is widely con-
sidered to be one of the most cre-
ative performers of original Dobro
and clawhammerbanjo music, with
4 solo CDs to his credit, as well as

collaborative recordings with the
likes of Billy Cardine, Chris Stuart,
and The Breakmen. Combining el-

Best known for his highly
acclaimed work in the bluegrass
world, Chris Jones has dways had
a musical field of vision too wide

to be contained within it. Perhaps
thatt been shaped by his voice --
low and mournful ratler than sharp
and soaring--or perhaps by the way

het felt compelled to
write so many of the
songs he sings, filling
them with a heartfelt
intimacy and contem-
porary depth thatt
still rare in tlle genre.
Even when he's been
most firmly planted
within the bluegrass
mainstream, these
qudities have made
him stand out from
his peers - and have
garnered him critical
notices for his per-
sonal musicd sryle
and sound.

Chris Jones is
no newcomer to the
musical spodight.
His resume includes
appearances and re-
cordings with some
of the world's most
respected musicians
including The Chief-

ements of bluegrass, old time, and
Americana music, Ivani original
songs have appeared in over 100
television and 6lm scores includ-
ing HBOI Making
Deadwood, Comedy
Ccnud's The Daily
Show, The OprahVin-
frey Show, and W'arner
Brothers' smash hit
movie Kangaroo Jack.

In addition to
his regular bands, The
Breakmen and Mighty
Squirrel, Ivan has re-
cently performed with
IBMA winner Chris

Jones as well as slide
masters Steve Dawson
and Doug Cox. A duet
tour with clawhammer
banjo whiz Chris Coole
is also in the works.

Ivan writes the
monthly resonator
guitar column for Mel
Bays Guitar Sessions,

and he has led work-
shops at the California
Bluegrass Association
Music Camp, the Brit-

ish Columbia Bluegrass \Torkshop,
the Puget Sound GuitarVorkshop,
and the Sore Fingers Bluegrass
'Worlahop among others.

Chris Jones
lvan Rosenberg
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Kids On Bluegrass (KOB)

,1 (,'

Fatherb Day Festivd event program

Tomorrow's stars perfrom today on the big stage at Grass Valley

and continue until to the last show
on Saturday. If you have a child
that might like to participate please
bring them to meet with Frank So-
livan. Please join us for the Kids
On Bluegrass!

Sharonflliod

Belle [Vlonroe and
Her Brewglass Boys

;une ZOOA

Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys:
Pam "Belle Monroe" Brandon, Tom Drohan, Tk{ Silverman,

Rick Hendricfts, Jordan Klein, and Diana Greenberg

P-10

For the lTth year in a row the
Kids on Bluegrass will be perform-
ing once again on the main stage
at the Fathers Day Festival in Grass
Valley on Friday at 5:00 PM and
on Saturday at 5:00 PM. Under the
direction of Frank Solivan and his
staff, The Kids on Bluegrass have
provided some great entertainment
over the years and promises to do
so again this year!

Over the years, we have
watched many of these kids grow
up into world class perfoimers that
we are all proud of and there is no
doubt in my mind that the time
spent in the Kids on Bluegrass pro-
gram is very instrumental in ki&
developing not only their musi-
cianship but their self confidence
and self esteem. Today, because of
this program, we can watch future
bluegrass stars in the making, more
kids that may someday grace our
stages as professional performers.
'Wont you please come and enjoy

the show that these wonderfrrl kids
want to present to you?

You are also welcome to stop
by the rehearsal area in the tent
area to watch how we put this
show together. Rehearsds begin
on Thursday morning at 10:00 Am

The very popular Father's Day KOB program: kids making music with kids
and friendships made for life.

Known for putting the dish in
traditiond, Belle Monroe and her
Brewglass Boys have been suqpris-
ing Bay Area bluegrass, Americana
and dternative country audiences
with their sparkling vocals, finely
tuned arrangements, inventive
delivery and blazing instrumental
skills. The core of the band has
been together since 1995 and more
recendy Belle and her Boys wowed
the crowd at both the 2001 and
2002 San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old Time Festivals.

Belle Monroe has been win-
ning audiences around the world,
with her strong, bluesy bluegrass
and swing vocal style for the last l5

ycars. A veteran of thc San Fran-
cisco folk, swing and roots music
sccnes, Belle rounded up a bunch
ofher favorite locd pickers to play
some old bluegrass standards and
imbibe a brew or two... thus the
Brewglass Boys were born. Singer
and mandolinist Ted Silverman,
along with Tom Drohan on the
bass, and Belle on guitar form the
core rhythm section. The incendi-
ary steel guitar of Rick Hendricks
adds fire and fash to the music.

Jor&n Klein picls a hot 5-string
banjo and sings a few choice num-
bers, and the newest Brewglass
"boy," Diana Greenberg, rounds
out dre group on 6ddle.

Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver
Doyle l,awson - Doyle lawson

was born April 20, 1944, Ln Ford,
Town, a part of Sullivan County,
near Kingsport, TN, to Leonard
and Minnie lawson. As fu back
as he can remember, Doyle loved
the sound of music. Just about
everyone listened to the Grand
Ole Opry" Doyle rec^lls, "and our
family was no exception. Though
I listened to all the stars on the
Opry the group that impressed me
most was Bill Monroe and his Blue
Grass Boys. His music was differ-
ent, more intense. High lonesome
is the term we used for it. I could
hardly wait for Saturday nights to
arrive so I could listen. I decided
early on that I wanted to play that
kind of music."

Doyle's father, mother, and
sister all sang Gospel music when
Doyle was young. They were mem-
bers o[trios and quartets that sang
a cappella music in churches and
revival meetings. No doubt, that
was where young Doyle acquired
his love of quartet music. "Vhen I
was ll or 12 years old," Doyle re-
members, "l expressed an interest
in learning to play the mandolin,
so my father borrowed one from
one of the members of their quar-
tet so I could try. I mostly taught

myself to play by listening to the
radio, a few records, and watching
the occasiond TV show. I eventu-
dly returned that mandolin to its
rightful owner, Mr. Byrd, and years
later, he gave it back to me at one
of the 6rst concerts Doyle tawson
& Quicksilver played in Sneedville,
TN. I still have it."

Doyle 6rst met Jimmy Martin
at the age of 14. Martin hails from
Sneedville, TN, where the l,awson
familyhad moved in 1954. Around
that time, Doyle decided that he
wanted to play music for a living,
and realized that only playing one
instrument was somewhat limiting,
so learned to play rhe banjo and
guitar, as well. "Four years later, in
February 1963,lwent to Nashville
and got a job playing banjo with
Jimmy Martin," Doyle shares. "In
1966, I started working with JD
Crowe in Lrxington, KY. I first
played guitar and later switched
tc mandolin. In 1969, I was back
with Jimmy Martin for about six
months playing mandolin and
singing tenor, but then went back
with J D Crowe until August of
1971. I started with the Country
Gentlemen on Seprember I,1971,
and stayed with them until March
1979. By this time I had played

in bands for more
than l0 years that
had their 'sound'
before I joined
them. So I wanted
to put together a

group that would
have 'my sound'."

Attempt-
ing to create his
own sound, in
April 1979, Doyle
formed a group
that he first named
Doyle Lawson
& Foxfire, but
soon changed to
Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver. Doyle
wanted a strong
quarrer like those
his dad had sang
with when Doyle
was a young boy.
Over the next few
months, with the
assistance of Terry
Baucom, Jimmy Haley and Lou
Reid, Doyle laid the foundation
for what has become tle Doyle
Lawson & Quicksilver sound. The
makeup of the band has changed

Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver

Lawson & Quicksilver is the "fum
team" for bluegrass; however, Doyle
always tries to integrate each mem-
ber's special talents into the group,
while not sacrificing the Quiclsil-
ver sound.

Quiclailver has some new fac-

es since last we saw this 6ne band
at Grass Valley. Alan Johnson, Carl
'White, Darren Beachley, Joey Cox,

Josh Swift, and Key Chang make
up the exciting new Quicksilver.

many
Doyle

years.
Doyle

times in the last 27
jokingly tell folks that
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Sawmill Road TheAnderson Family
Don Rigsby & Midnight Call

Rita Hoski ng IZOOZ Plymouth Emerging Artist Winner)

2OO8 Emer$inS Artists:
The Damage Done Four Fingered String Band

Nell Robinson & Red Level
Natural Drift

?Iranks

LedgerSDispatch
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EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for

Bluegrassin' In The Foothills Music Festival 3rd Weekend in Sept.

ADVANCED (Deadline for Early Bird tickets SEPT. lst) AT GATE:
3-Day Adult _ adults x $90 per person = _ $f 00
3-Day Teen (13-17) _ teens x $35 per person = _ $40
Early Camping Opens Mon., The., Wed., Thur. $20 per rig x 

-nights 
= 

-Association Member Discount on Early Bird 3-day Ticket Only

I Ticket Per Member - Assoc. Name & Nurnber-
Association 3-Day Adult x $85 per person = 

-Single Day Adult tickets: Fri.:$20 Sat.=$25
Single Day Teen tickets: Fri.:$10 Sat.:$15
12 years and under admitted FREE with Paid Adult

Total Amount Enclosed $
All 3-Day tickets include camping (Fri, Sat & Sun nights) - VOLUNTf,ERS
NEEDED - Single Days Purchase at Gate - Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate -
NO REFUNDS - Held Rain or Shine -Advanced reservations REQUIRED for
Handicapped Campers by Sept.
Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate

Name
Mail this order form and, _SclfAd_drerse_d

StaryedJlyglspel with check or
money order payable to:

L & S Promotions
P.O. Box 444 . Copperopolis, Ca. 95228

209 -7 15 -4693' e-mail roaddog(4l.ca1tel.com
Credit Card ticket orders:

www.landspromotions.com
(service charges apply)

Address

State

Phone

Fathert Day Festival event program

\

BLUEORASSIN'
IN THE FOOTHILLS

MUSIC FESTML Sept l9 - 2l,2OO8
Amador County Fair$rounds . Plymouth, CA

rltl

Sun.=$20
Sun.:$10

The Citg
of Plymouth

w.plynouthcaliforni..com

KIDS On
Stage
gu6 OnlY

E-Mail

1'' Placard #
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Thursday June 12,2008
Mega Workshops at the Pine Tree Stage

1:00 - 1:55pm - Fiddle Championships to Bluegrass Breakdowns -
Megan Lynch, Tristan and Toshina Clarridge

2:00 - 2:55pm - Getting Wild with The Wilders
Dinner Workshops 6:00 -7:30 pm

AreaB-Bass-TomSours
Area C - Guitar - Chris Jones

Friday June 13, 2008
Mega Workshops at the Pine Tree Stage

1:00 - 1:55pm - Turning Oldies into Newbies - Crooked Still
2:00 - 2:55pm - The Lighter Side of Bluegrass - Goldwing Express

Lunch Workshops 1:00 - 2:50 pm
Area C - Fiddle - Betse Ellis -The Wilders
Area D - Playing by Ear for Newbies and Tab Addicts - Luke Abbott
Area E - How The Doerfel Family Makes lt Work - Doerful Family
Area G - Autoharp Bluegrass Connection - Grandma Fuey Herring
Area H - How a Banjo Works - Montie Hendricks

Dinner Workshops 6:00 -7:00 pm
Area B - Ananging a Bluegrass Tune - Belle Monroe
Area C - Clawhammer Banjo - Carl Pagter
Area D - Playing by Ear for Newbies and Tab Addicts - Luke Abboft
Area E - Banjo - TJ Doerfel of the Doerfel Family
Area G - Banjo - Greg Deering of Deering Banjos
Area H - Guitar Setup - Michael Lewis

Saturday June 14, 2008
Mega Workshops at the Pine Tree Stage

1:00 - 1:55pm - Hatching a Headliner Band - Grasstowne
2:00 - 2:55pm - Getting the Vocal Sound - Doyle Lawson & QS

Lunch Workshops 1:00 - 2:50 pm
Area C - Old Tlme Fiddle - Carl Pagter & Harry Liedstrand
Area E - Backup Banjo - Dave Magram - Sidesaddle
Area F - Recording Studio Topics - Joe Weed
Area G - Autoharp Tips & Tricks for Bluegrass - Grandma Fuey Hening
Area H - Mandolin Setup - Michael Lewis

Dinner Workshops 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Area H -Advanced Banjo Setup Topics - Montie Hendricks

Sunday, Jun€ 1 5, 2008
Lunch Workshops l:00 - l:50 pm

Area F - Recording Studio Field Work and Old Songs - Joe Weed

Stage Map / Workshop Locations

Fu I I Sched u le at http ://www.fath ersdayfestival.com/
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MAIN STAGE VERN'S STAGE PINE TREE STAGE
Thursday, June 12th

9:45 - 10:00 am
10:00 - 10:50 am
11:00 - 11:50 am

12:OO - 12:50 pm
12:50 - 3:00 pm

3:00 - 3:50 pm
4:00 - 4:50 pm

5:00 - 5:50 pm
5:50 - 7.4O pm

Friday, June 13th

10:00 - 10:50 am
'11 :00 - 11:50 am

12:A0 - 12:50 pm
12:50 - 3:00 pm

3:00 - 3:50 pm
4:00.- 4:50 pm
5:00 - 5:50 pm
5:50 - 7:10 pm

3:00 - 3:50 pm
4:00 - 4:50 pm

5:00 - 5:50 pm
5:50 - 7:10 pm

7lA - 8:00 pm
8:00 - 8:20 pm

8:30 - 9:20 pm
9:30 - 10:50 pm

Sunday, June 15th

10:00 - 10:50 am
11:00 - 11:50 am

12:00 - 12:50 pm
12.50 - 2:00 pm

Emcee Rick Cornish
Opening Comments
Crooked Still
Chris Jones and
lvan Rosenberg
The Wilders
Lunch & Workshops

Emcee Dave Gooding
Sidesaddle & Co.
All Star Music Camp
lnstructors Band
Crooked Still
Dinner & Workshops

Emcee Cuzin Al Knoth
Blue Highway
The Wilders
Kids on Bluegrass
Dinner & Workshops

Emcee Ray Edlund
Grasstowne
Diana Donnelly &
The Yes Ma'ams
Kids on Bluegrass
Dinner & Workshops

Emcee J.D. Rhynes
Goldwing Express
Board lntro and
Award Presentations
Bradley Walker
Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver

Gospel Show
Emcee Darby Brandli
Grasstowne
Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver
Goldwing Express
Lunch & Workshops

Vern's will be back again this year
serving up beer, wine, and great
bluegrass music.

12:50 - 1:20 pm Kitchen Help
1.25 - 2:05 pm Notorious Shank Bros
2:10 - 3.00 pm Keith Little & Jim Nunally

5:50 - 6:40 pm The Grass Less Traveled
6:45 - 7:40 pm Hamilton County

Bluegrass Band

Plus a special
Weds night show with

John Reischman & The Jaybirds
Angelica Grim & High Action

and a workshop sponsored by

12:50 - 1:2A pm Jeanie and Chuck Poting
1.25 - 2:05 pm Dalton Mountain Gang
2:10 - 3:00 pm Angelica Grim & High Action

The Pine Tree Stage is the site of
the new MEGA Workshops and the
kid's program.

1:00 - 1:55 pm Megan Lynch, Tristan
and Tashina Clarridge

2.00 - 2:55 pm The Wilders

a

Emcee Chris Jones
7:4O - 8:30 pm Blue Highway
8:40 - 9:30 pm The Wilders

9:40 - 10:50 pm Dan Tyminski Band

Emcee Angelica Grim
& Paige Anderson
The Doerfel Family
Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys
BladeRunners
Lunch & Workshops

,il

1:00 - 1:55 pm Crooked Still
2:00 - 2:55 pm Goldwing Express

Emcee Chuck Poling
7:1O - 8:00 pm Crooked Still
8:10 - 9:20 pm Dan TYminski Band

9:30 - 10:50 pm Blue HighwaY

Saturday, June 14th Emcee John Senior
'10:00 - 10:50 am Goldwing Express
11 :00 - 11:50 am Natural Drift
12:00 - 12:50 pm The Doerfel Family

12:50 - 3:00 pm Lunch & Workshops

5:50 - 6:40 pm Bill Evans & Megan Lynch
6:45 - 7:10 pm Blue & Lonesome

Saturday night finale @ Vern's!
Two generations of the Williams Family

carrying on the tradition

5:50 - 6:40 pm RoseBud Blue
6:45 - 7:10 pm The Del Williams Band

See full workshop schedule and
descriptions plus a complete map
on the opposite page!

Be sure to visit the luthier's pavilion
to see the latest instruments from
the finest builders.

Special thanks to all of our
sponsors including.

Saga Music
Gryphon Stringed lnstruments

Martin
Deering

Sth String Berkeley
Sth String Sacramento
Sierra Nevada Brewery

Guglielmo Winery

8:00 - 9:00 am Chapel Service
hosted by Jan and
LeRoy McNees

33rd Annual June 12-15, 2008

wunlr. fath e rs dayfesti va I . co m

12:50 - 1:50 pm 49 Special
' 1:55- 3:00 pm The Alhambra Valley Band

1:00 - 1:55 pm Grasstowne
2:O0 - 2:55 pm DoYle Lawson

and Quicksilver

Emcee J.D. Rhynes
2:00 - 2:50 pm Mt. Diablo String Band
3:00 - 3:50 pm Doyle Lawson
4:00 - 4:50 pm and Quicksilver

Bradley Walker

FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE
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World class stiinged instruments!
.Authorized dealers for Martin, Taylor, Gibson, Santa Craz, Legend,

Goodall, and Dobro guitars, Gibson mandolins & banjos, Goldtone
banjos, Kentucky & Mid Missouri mandolins, violins and fiddles.
.Family owned and operated, providing one-on-one personalized
servlce.

.Fully committed to supporting and promoting the local acoustic music
community.

.Your one stop music store for sales, instructiory repairs, and resources.

One of our Featurcdlnstruments
The Bluegrass Gene rarl

HD28;V

An HD -28Y with pre-war style bridge, Adirondack top and
bracing. This guitar has a very robust bass and very clean treble. A
wonderful guitar for both rhythm andlead, the Adirondack spruce
gives this guitar a sound you may have found from a brand new
Martin guiter, in the L940's, without the associated price tagof
vintage instruments. Perfect for those players seeking a Tony Rice
rrFl" tone. Comes with Geib style case.

At the corner of Alhambra &J
Sacramentor C alifornia

9L6-442-8282
ques ti o n s @ thefifth s tring. co ill

www.thefifthstring.com
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From'Walnut Creek, Califor-
nia the Mt. Diablo String Band
performs energetic old-time music,
featuring inspired fiddle tunes and
vocal numbers. The band has been
performing periodicdly for the last
few years in Northern Cdifornia.

Bandleader Carl Pagter sings

and plays clawhammer banjo. Carl
is a retired attorney from Valnut
Creek, CA. He is a founder o[ the
Cdifornia Bluegrass Association
and one ofis prestigious appoint-
ed "Lifetime Members". Carl has

also played banjo with world fa-
mou recording and touring group
"Country Ham" for more than 30
years. He is a member of the Board
of Tiustees of the International
Bluegrass Music Museum in Ow-
ensboro, KY, and a co-promoter of
rhe Golden Old-Time Music Festi-
val in Yreka, CA.

Harry Liedstrand is featured
on fiddle and vocds. Harry who
has been playing fiddle since age 4,
learned from his father (who is still
playing in his 90's). Harry played
with Kenny Hall as a member of
the Sweets Mill Srring Band start-
ing in the late 1960's, and was a

part of the Portable Folk Festival in
the early 1970t, which toured na-
tionally. Harry visited Tommy Jar-
rell and Burl Hammons in 1973.
An elementary school teacher, he

Fathe/s Day Festival evient program

[\4ount Diablo String Band
has lived in Lafayette, CA for more
than 20 years.

Corbin Pagter. Carl's son plays
mandolin and sings with Mt. Dia-
blo. He is also proficient on gui-
tar and has been planng old-time
fiddle for the past several years.

Corbin is a professional photogra-
pher and a surfing enthusiast, and
hails from Berkeley, CA.

Harry's wife of 25+ years
Cindy Liedstrand is the Diablo's
guiarist. She works at John Muir
Hospital in Walnut Creek and has

played guitar since early adulthood,
and dso plays old-time banjo. She
and Harry are the parents of two
talented children - daughter Far-
rin, who plays 6ddle, and son Ter-
rell, who plays mandolin.

Rounding out the group is
Matt Dudman on string bass. Matt
runs PleasantValleyMusic.com,
selling instruments and accessories,
teaching lessons and engineering
its recording studio. \W'ell known in
Northern California music circles,
Matt re-birthed Carolina Special as

mandolin player and tenor singer,
and made 3 well received record-
ings with Jake Quesenberry as the
"MacRae Brothers." He currendy
also plays mandolin with RoseBud
Blue and his own band Matt and
George and Their Pleasant Valley
Boys.

Mount Diablo String Band:
Corbin Pagter, H*ry Liedstrand, Cindy Liedstrand, Carl Pagter and Matt Dudman

P-r7

CBA [Vusic Camp
All-Stars u, rr, rrr. ktdSonbtueslrb Sg. com

Ingrid Noyes (left) introduces the pasr CBA Music Camp All-Stars

Each year, prior to the Father's
Day Festival, the California Bluegrass

Association produces a world class

instructiond music camp. The CBA
Music Camp provides a chance for
aspiring bluegrass and old-time mu-
sicians to spend several days learning
from some of the most respected pro-
fessionals in their 6elds. The Camp
hires teachers from all over the nation
and an effort is made to draw artists
from the ranks of the Fathert Day Fes-

tival performers. The CBA likes to share
a bit of the Camp experience with the
Festival audience. An impromptu band
is put together using instructors from the
Music Camp to give festival attendees a
feel for the vitdiry and fun that comes
when great performers collaborate.

This year the Music Camp All Stars
will include Bill Evans, Butch 'Waller,

Carol McComb, Jim Nunally, John Reis-
chman, Keith Little, Nick Hornbuckle,
Steve Baughman and Tiisha Gagnon

Find out more about
CBA Music Gamp

www.cbamusiccamp.org

Do you have a
child who would

like to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately
16 years and he and his kids consisteritly d6ligHt audieniei with high
oualiw and hishlv talented vouns people.
' Tfiir proer"a-'it open to'childr6n a'ees 3 to 18. The children must be

able to sihe ind/or pliv their instrumef,t \flITHOUT parents or guard-
ians help. SongsJvlUST be completely memorized (again withoutlelp).
Childreh musi have eood enoueh dnderstandine oT their instrument
to have good timing,lnow theiichords.and be ible to change chords
ouicklv. Easilv olav t or three sonss and the abiliw to plav in a sroup.^ Rdhearsal tak6s place many h"ours during the'dayTof severfl da|'s at
each fesdval and culmrnates ln a stase prod[cdon oh the main stage at
each festival. Parents and children m"usf be ready to commit to all olthe
rehearsals.

To find out if vour child is readv to DarticiDate in this wonderfi.rl

frflf.r.r-, 
visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his carfipsite it any one of these fes-

Frank Solivan, Se

also at Larry and
Plymouth,'Cali-

on
festival ln

under the direction of
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Natural Drift
P-18

The all-new, all-bluegrass
group now known as Naturd Drift
hit the stage for the 6rst time last
year to open in California Bluegrass
Association's sponsored concert
of bluegrass headliner Cedar Hill
with a hard drivin, entertaining,
and fun style-a sryle that has won
them the admiration of audiences
throughout Northern California.

lVith a traditional five-piece
bluegrass instrumentation for a

foundation, Natural Drift adds a
fresh blend of the band members'
diverse bluegrass backgrounds to
provide audiences with a delight-
ful, engaging musical performance
through their own passion and
pure bluegrass sound.

Father's Day Festivd svent program

ing the stage, Natural Drift has
been featured throughout North-
ern California playing live music
even$ from Support the Thoops
benefit concens to private cor-
porate events as well as alongside
leading bluegrass names like Chris
Sruart and Back Country. In 2008,
Natural Drift looks forward to
performing on new stages, includ-
ing the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciationt Fathert Day Festivd, in
Grass Valley, California coming up
in June,.sharing their music with
new audiences, and continuing to
provide listeners with an enjoyable,
authentic bluegrass experience.

ern era. Prior to that, he rose to
national prominence as a member
of bluegrass favorite, the Lonesome
River Band.

Sidesaddle & Co.
June 2008

Wyatt Dietrich plays guitar
and sings most of the lead vocals,
bringing a warm, audience eng€-
ing tone to the front of Natural
Driftt shows. Dan Bernsteint
"Monroe" mandolin sryle mingles
with the articulate and true to
bluegrass banjo picking and bari-
tone vocds of George Goodell
while Karen Orozcot fiddle parts
and lead and high tenor vocals
add an irreplaceable dynamic to
Natural Driftt signature sryle of
playrng bluegrass the way it should
be played. Rick Dugan plays the
stand-up bass with an energetic
passion for right-on rhythm, which
drives Natural Drift's sound.

In their 6rst year since tak-

Sidesaddle and Co.

Natural Drift:
Wlaa Dietrich, Karen Orozco, Rick Dugan, Dan Bernstein andJohn Goodell

Sidesaddle & Co., based in
San Jose California, has been capti-
vating audiences with their unique
acoustic sound since 1979 when
the band was 6rsr established. The
6ve members of the band come
from an interesting variety of mu-
sical backgrounds, which come
alive in their repertoire of primar-
ily traditiond Bluegrass music, sea-

soned with vintage Country Irish,
Cajun and Cowboy\7estern. Thiir
populariry is ortended further by
including Gospel, Folk, Novelry
and Comedy. Billboard Magazine
has called their music "superbly
melodic." Critics have hailed their
performances as "sophisticated and

highly entertaining" and their har-
monies "impeccable."

Soulful Harmonies. Sidesad-
dle. & Co.t sryle is characterized
by their soulful vocd harmonies
and strong creative insuumental
talena. The vocdists in thc band
share the lead singing, each with a

unique personal sryle that gives the
band its appeding diversiry.

Sidesaddle and Co. is Jerry
Ashford - guiar and vocals, lre
Anne \?'elch - fiddle and vocals,
Lisa Burns - bass and vocals, Rob
Horgan - banjo and vocals, Kim
Elking - mandolin and vocals,
Glcnn Dauphin - g,na, and vo-
cals.

Dan Tyminski Band

a

Since 1994, Dan Tyminski's
ace instrumental skill (mainly on
guitar, but also on mandolin) and
burnished, soulfi,rl tenor sing-

ing has been a key component of
Alison Krauss and Union Station,
arguably the most visible and suc-
cessfirl bluegrass band in the mod-

\07ith Union Station on hiatus
for most of 2008, Tyminski has
formed a new incarnation of the
Dan Tyminski Band, with whom
he is currendy recording a new
album and preparing a national
tour of festivals, arts centers, and
listening rooms. This new edition
includes longtime Union Station
associate Barry Bales (bass), former
Union Station and Mountain Heart
member A&m Steffey (mandolin),
sideman extraordinaire Ron Stew-
art (banjo, 6ddle), and newcomer

Justin Moses (6ddle, dobro).
As a member of Union Station

for the past thineen years, Tymin-
ski has participated in a string of
acclaimed and commercidly suc-
cessfi,rl dbums, including So long
So Wrong (1997), New Favorite
(2001), Live (2001), and Lonely
Runs Both Va1,s (2004). He also
appears on the Krauss solo dbum
Forget About k (1999) and on
her multi-platinum 1995 compi-
lation Now That I've Found You:
A Collection, as well as 2007t A
Hundred Miles or More: A Col-
lection. The band has been show-
ered in Grammy, Country Music
Association (CMA), and Interna-

,ior,rt stuffif.rsic Association
(IBMA) awards, amongothers, and
Tyminski has been named Mde
Vocalist of the Year by the IBMA
three times and was recognized as

2004t Male Vocdist of the Year by
the Sociery for.the Preservation of
Bluegrass Music in America (SPB-

GMA).
In 2000, Tyminski stepped

further into the popular conscience
as the singing voice of George
Clooney in the Coen Brothers'
C)dyssean fuce O Brother, Where
Art Thou? In addition to being a

pivotal element in the plot of the
6lm, his powerful rendition of the
Stanley Brothers' version of "Man
of Constant Sorrow" became a sur-
prise hit single - 6ring offa popular
renaissance in bluegrass in the pro-
cess. The song was given the CMA
Single of the Year award, an IBMA
award for Song of the Year (the al-
bum was dso named the Album
of the Year), and a Grammy award
for Country Collaboration with
Vocals. The album received the
Grammy for Album of the Year - a

rare achievement for a soundtrack
project.The Dan Tyminski Band:

Barry Bdes, Adam Steft, Dan Tyminski, Justin Moses and Ron Stewart
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\I I hen it came to singing that "old-time country music," no one
VV touched the nerve endings of our soul like Carter Stanley. Each

Carter Stanley Memorial Blueridge Guitar includes a label signed by
a member of the Stanley family and a Certificate of Authenticity.

BR- I 060 Carter Stanley Memorial Guitar:
o Select solid rosewood back & sides
. Ebony bridge with vintage long saddle
o Custom inlay & binding as commissioned by Carter Stanley
Suggested retail s 1,495

BR-1060 Carter Stanley Memorial Guitar:
. With distinctive double pickguard as used by Carter Stanley from

1964-1966
Sug g ested retail s 

1,59 5

SAGA,
BR- I 060the source.

Saga Musical Instruments
P.O. Box 2841 c South San Francisco, CA 94080
Visit us at www.sagamusic.com
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Bradley Walker
Fatherb Day Festivd event progr.rm

Dptrophy, and has been in a wheel-
chair his entire life. But this young
man is as fiercely independent as he

is musicallygifted. He built his own
home in Alabama, designing it for
maximrim mobiliry and comfort.
He is also completely at ease in
his customized van, and has been

working a day ,iob ever since his
high-school graduation, in addition
to singing and traveling to festivals
regularly. "My whole outlook on
life is that if you're able to get out
and work, then do it," says Valker.
"My parens dways encouraged me
to be able to do things on my own.
I wouldnt be where I am today if it
hadnt been for them."

Bradley Walker came to many
listeners' attention via "\07hen It
Comes Down to Us," a duet with
Alecia Nugent that appeared on her
2006 Rounder Records CD A Lide
Girl...A Big Four [:ne. Next, his
rendition of "Sugar Coated Love"
was included on the all-star com-
pilation Celebradon of Life: Musi-
cians Against Childhood Cancer,
a double CD benefiting St. Jude's
Childrent Research Hospitd. Now,
at last, we have a sublime solo CD to
savor. "I guess the caliber ofpeople
I am working with is just starting to
hit me," Walker refects. "I had no
idea that anything like this record
deal would ever comc alon6 and be-
ing able to workwith Carl Jackson is

a huge honor. I feel very blessed to
have made so manyfriends through
bluegrass music."

Bradleyt band is made up of Da-
vid Babb - bass and vocals, Dustin
Benson - guitar and vocds, Jenni
Gardner - mandolin and vocals,
Patton'Wages - banjo, guitar and
vocals.

The Wilders
June 2008

Bradleyr$(/dker

Before he got his recording con-
tract, Bradley \Talker had already
performed on the Grand Ole Opry
appeared on national television and
sung at some of America's leading
bluegrass festivals. One listen- to
Highway of Dreams, his stunning
Rounder Records debut, explains
why: Bradley'Walker is simply one
ofthe greatest young country singers

dive. He belongs to a tradition that
includes such outstanding srylists as

Vern Gosdin, Merle Haggard, Mel
Street, Gene'Watson, George Jones,
Lefty Frizzell, and Keith li(/'hitley,

all of whom he cites as infuences.
"Itt not like I'm on any kind of
campaign to bring back traditiond
country music," says \7alker. "Itt
iust rhat rhis is the kind of music I
love, the kind of music that makes
me happiest. I ve been singing this
way all my life."

Backed by some
of Music City's
greatest acoustic
players, under
the direction of
producer, singer,
multi-instru-
mentalist and
songwriter Carl
Jackson, \(/alk-
er turns in one
breath-taking
performance after
another on what
is easily the fin-
est country-blue-
grass disc debut
of the year. The
message song 'A
Little Change,"
alone, is enough
to alert you that
youie in the pres-

ence of a master vocalist. The
rwin-fiddle waltz "He Carried Her
Memory' is utterly heartbreaking,
while the yearning "Lost At Sea,"

the classic-sounding weeper "lovet
Tombstone," the bluegrass rampage
"I Shoulda Took That Train," and
the moving gospel outing "\7e
Know Where He Is" are so assured,

so emotionally complex and beauti-
firlly phrased, that they sound as if
they come from a seasoned veteran
rather than a newcomer.

"He really is one amazing singer,"
says producer Alan Jaclson. "He
is an inspiration to dl of us," adds
Rounder Records co-founder Ken
Irwin.

The fact that Bradley Walker
drove done from his hometown of
Athens, Alabama to Nashville for
these recording sessions is itself a

wonder. He was born with Muscular

This talented group, formed in
1996, is regularly regarded as "the
band to see" wherever they go.
Led by singer, guitarist and coun-
try wisecracker, Ike Sheldon, the
band grounds itself firmly in the
early formative years of recorded
country music. Featured in each
performance are the hard driving
old time 6ddle tunes presided over
by multi-award-winning fiddler,
Betse Ellis. Her infectious fiddling
is often the cause of spontaneous
dancing by both the audience and
the band!

The'Wilders' playlist is peppered
with original country, bluegrass,
hillbilly songs, and fiddle tunes,
and also includes many of the clas-
sic country favorites heard in the
early days of the Grand Ol' Opry
radio show. Songs by Hall of Fam-
ers Jimmie Rogers, Roy Acuff and
the Carter Family are presented in a
faithfi.rl yet original light. Anchored
by the insurgent walking bass lines
ofNate Gawron, the band resurrects

1940's and 50t honky-tonk heroes

like Hank rVilliams and Lefty Friz-

zell, providing each tune with all
rhe swinging electricity found in
the originals without plugging in
a single instrument. The finishing
touch for the bandt sound is pro-
duced by the slippery dobro, chug-
ging clawhammer banjo and plunlcy
mandolin of jack-of-dl-trades, Phil
Vade. lVhile Sheldon and Ellis
handle the bulk ofthe vocd chores,

the whole group can sometimes be

heard harmonizing on a beautiful
old gospel tune.

The lVilders are completely
unique among bands playing old
time country music. They know
the importance of variery in their
performances and dways suive to
give the crowd the best show they
cquld ask for. They multiply their
musicd skills with a sheer will to
give out the most energy they can
-- and they do it dl with honesry and
agenuine enthusiasm for the music.
For those who like country music,
and even for those who dont know
they do yet, The Wilders' show is

nor to be missed!

TheWilders

Luthiers Pavilion
By Montc Hen&icls

I firmly believe that we live in a great time. Itt
true, there are always things to complain about but
doesnt listening to and playing music, especidly
bluegrass, just take that dl away? Thatt our secret,
isnt it? Music. Music that soothes and satisfies, mu-
sic that expresses and touches emotion, music that
just makes us smile. And that magical connection be-
rween a musiciant talent and the sounds that we dl
embrace is the instrumenr they choose to play. This
is why we live in a great dme because not only do we
have some truly great musicians but we have talented
people dedicadng their lives to exploring and mak-
ing wonderful contributions to the world of crafting
fine musical instruments. In our neck of the woods,
we call these folks luthiers. The Luthiers Pavilion at
the CBAs Fathert Day Festivd offers a great oppor-
tuniry to meet a wide assortment of builders and to
take a look at and try out their craftsmanship. I am
excited about this yeart participants so please let me
tell you a little about each one.

Bill Leind - Saltgrass Mandolins: Bill is from Love-
lock, Nevada and has building for 6ve years. Bill says

that he has a wonderful wife who understands the
passion of an instrument builder and the time com-
mitment involved and supports his 6ne efforts. Bill
is looking into branching out into building arch-top
gultars.

Frank Daniels - Franks Fiddlcs: Frank & Karen
rravel down from Meridan, I&ho and this is their
ninth year with us. Frank has an impressive list of
performers enjoying his instruments. For the past
Eleven years Frank has been handcrafting 4-string, 5-
string, and even left handed fiddles. One thing I m
sure of, Frank would know what an "archetier" is!

Michael lrryis: Michael is one of the regular features
of the festival. He also plays one of the key roles in or-
ganizing and making the Luthiers Pavilion possible.
Michael builds mandolins and arch-top guitars. He
dso offers on the spot repair service for your instru-
ments and will be presenting workshops on Friday
and Saturday on mandolin and guitar set up.

Btuce Sexaucn Bruce started building musical in-
struments when he was 20 and, like the rest of us, is

always enjoying honing his skills. Although Brucet
guitars are best known in the fingersqle and lazz
worlds, bluegrass has had its infuence and he is
branching out into bluegrass sryle guitars. Bruce dso
specializei in setting up violins and string basses and
ht offers these for sale at his booth with the added
bonus of any future service and maintenance at no
funher cost.

Howald I(cppcn Howard provides an interesting
answer to th- question of where do luthiers come

Antinacd on pagc P-22

lHleoltwarrdl
lKllce1p]perr
Guitarmaker

tel: 510.684.51 87
email : howard @klepperguitars.com
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Luthiers Pavilion
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From page P-20
from or what turns an individual
to lutherie. He has been a wood-
turner, philosopher, lawyer, and
now is hanging his hat on finish-
ing out as a guitar repairman and
builder. That has to be a story
wonh hearing. Howard focuses

on steel string fat-top
also builds, classical
and electrics.

Father's Day Festival event program

he is also getting into building
fat-tops. Joe also is starting on
adding mandolins to his line. He
does repairs on guitars, mando-
lins, and tube amplifiers and will
be set up to help you out at his
booth

Randall Kramer Guitars: Ran-
dall builds fat-top guitars in
Tiuckee, California and also does
repairs and set ups. He has an im-
pressive list o[ exceptional guitar-
ists who have played his instru-
ments. Randall has this goal as

a builder with which to measure

June 2008

his success, "One playing is wonh a

thousand testimonials."

John How: John started his instru-
ment building in 1984 with a violin,
followed that with a mandolin, and
was soon building guitars. He is from
Cool, California and now builds fin-
gerstyle guitars in various sizes. John
has been enjoying working with brac-
ing parterns to give a responsive and
loud voice to a small guitar.

Stevc Joynes: Steve says that he had
so much fun at last years Luthiers Pa-

vilion, his first, that het coming back!
Steve has been repairing and restoring
fiddles for over 20 years and prides
himself on getting good, affordable
instruments into the hands of play-
ers. He specidizes in bringing vintage
fiddles back to life and in doing so is
helping out all of us and the planet.
Steve is also set up to do on site re-
pairs.

Sterrc Smith - Cumberland Acous-
tic Music Products: Steve and Carol
Smith tell an incredible story about
leaving Chico, California on a dark
cold night ten years ago, moving to
Nashville and landing a job for Stwe
with the Gibson Company. The next
chapter is Cumberland Acoustic Mu-
sic Products where they provide high
qualiry parts for various insruments
to both builders and players. Their
newest venture is Red Line Resophon-
ics, U.S. built line of square neck reso-
phonic guitars. This is their first year
in the pavilion, so be sure and say hi
and make them welcome.

Gary Garcia: Gary has been part of
the Pavilion for several years and is
from in Carmichael, Cdifornia. Gary
makes fat top guitars that will get
your attention.

Iance McCollum - McCollum Gui-
tars: This l,ancet 6rst year in the Lu-
thiers Pavilion and another is another
interesting story about where luthiers
come from. He was a builder of cus-
tom homes for more than 20 years and
is now building handmade guitars.

Monte & Allen Hendricks - Hen-
dricla Banjos: Brothers, Monte and
Allen not only build custom banjos
but also provide repair, restoration,
and custom work on banjos out of
their shop in Pollock Pines, CA. They
offer a unique approach to banjo de-
sign, construction, and artistry based

on innovation and engineering but
grounded in traditional ideds. Monte
has been a banjo crafisman since 1974.
Allen is dso known for his great banjo
picking tdents and is a gifted banjo
instructor. Monte will be presenting
worlshops on Friday and Saturday on
banjo set up.

In my article in Mays Breakdown I
mentioned the word "archetier." An
archetier is a builder of bows for the
violin family of instruments. The
world and our music wont be the
same without them!

guitars but
arch-top,

Joe Dragony: Joe is a guitar
builder from Carmichael, Cali-
fornia. \flhile arch-tops and elec-
trics have been his main focus,

6ui{lers of 9{en[ricfu ilanjos

1197
cA 95726

644-6891
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"Toke your Playing to the Limit"
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Frank E. Daniels
Moker olfiand Cmfied Instruments

2068 E. MackaY Drive
Meridian, Idaho 83642

Phone: (208) 888-5915 or
(208) 8614591 (Cell)

E-Mail: franksfi ddle@aol.com
Web: www.franksfiddles.com

Nrw & LIs.d Fiddlc* Violec
Bcpalr* Strlngr. Bowr & Crscc

Ioe D

Archtop and Electric Guitars

stevejoynes@att.net

cell: 650 57Flll5
tel:650 825-5578

StEhmJoynes
Fiddles, Bou,s, cr Repairs

,/\..
MraH^rL A LUU6)

Eitrc

2WO7 B. Spring Ranchcs Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95919 USA

(e76) 2724721
E - mtil: malewieonccn.nct

P.O.

Carmbhad,CA CclI (gf$ 502-0ms
95fo$2177 ,mdragon@surctyestrEt

E

916-962-t7 02
GARY GARCIA
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GBAs 2OO8 IBMA Fund-raiser Drawing
You con win one or oll (sfort your own bon d!)

S#ilfc"
Martin HD28V Guitar

. Classic dreadnought with vintage
features

. Sitka spruce top

. East lndian rosewood back and sides

. Mother of pearl inlay reads
"CBA Grass Valley 2008"

Suggested retai! price (MSRP) - $4,000

Larry Kuhn wants to know...

Do ya feel lucky?!

JSAGA,ithe source.
SAGA Musical lnstru

Kentucky KM-855 Mandolin

. Classic F-style shape. Hand carved and graduated

. Solid spruce and maple woods

. Ebony fingerboard

. "Bella Voce" inlay pattern

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $1200

t-

I tnss.
ticket

I 3 fU"rtin HD28V Guitar 
- 

1 ticket $5

! E Deerins sierra 5 strins Banjo : ?;t:i:1rr6l,
_2l tickets $75

30 tickets $100
Total s

Please ,.I-,.r,J o,.-"*-
Tickets can be purchased for more than one instrument on multiple
purchases. Please indicate number of tickets in each box.

.I

I

!

J

I ! Kentucky KM-855 Mandolin

l--l Cremona Upright Bass

! *-"r"
I noor"r,

! city State _ Zp-
Phone E-mail

Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, Ca 95630.
Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election and General

I Meeting, October 9-12,2008 at the Stockton-Delta KOA Campground.

Need not be present to win.
L

ffi
;k BANJOS *

Deering "Sierra" 5 String Banjo

. Bronze tone ring

. Three ply maple rim

. Standard 11" head size

. Ebony fingerboard

. Mahagony resonator white binding

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $2,250

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM

G Sth String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

Cremona SBI Upright Bass

. Spruce top

. Maple back and sides

. Arched back construction

. Aged northern maple bridge

. Double kerfing top and back

$uggested retail price (MSRP) - $AOO
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f. !tranTrrv Q
The next generation of acoustic strings

designed for today's player and

built on 17 5 years of
guitar building excellence.

%
i

I

I
I
i

Please visit wru.martimtrings.Gom for more information on these and other Martin String products
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